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HiqhSchoolAthlete
K.H.S.A.A. FOOTBALL ASSIGNING SECRETARIES
(Left to Right) Front Row: Paul Walker, Bowling Green; Joe Russell,
Russellville; Bernard Johnson, Lexington Cleophus Pursifull, Middles-
boro; Frank Firestine, Russell; Karl Schmitt, Louisville. Second Row:
Lawrence McGinnis, Owensboro; Tommy Runyon, Belfry; Jack Goodman,
Brandenburg; Curt Davis, Louisville; Joe Seavers, Ludlow; R. B. Single-
ton, Hindman.
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 1972
Foolball Districts and Regions
The football districts and regions for 1971 and
1972 are as follows:
Class AAA
Region I
Atherton, Bishop David. Central, DeSales, duPont




Butler. Doss, Pleasure Ridge Park, Valley, Western
District 2 —
Durrett, Fairdale, Jesse Stuart, Southern
District 3 —
Fern Creek, Jeffersontown, Marion C. Moroe. Thomas
Jefferson
District 4 —




Bowling Green. Caldwell County, Christian County,
Franklin-Simpson, Hopkinsville, Lone Oak, Mayfield,
North Marshall, Paducah Tilghman
District 2 —
Apollo, Daviess 'County, Henderson, Henderson County,
Madisonville-North Hopkins, Ohio County, Owensboro,
Owensboro Catholic. Union County
Region II
District 1 —
Adair County, Breckinridge County, Bullitt Central,
Ehzabethtown, Fort Knox, LaRue County, Marion County,
Meade County, Nelson County, North Hardin, Oldham
Countv, Shelbv County, Warren Central
District 2 —
Casey County, Danville. Henry Clay, Jessamine County,
Lafayette. Somerset. Tates Creek, Woodford County
Region III
District 1 —
Boone County, Campbell County. Conner, Covington
Catholic. Dixie Heights, Highlands, Holmes, Lloyd Memor-
ial. Newport, Newport Catholic, Simon Kenton
District 2 —
Bourbon County, Bryan Station. Franklin County,




Bell County, Corbin, Cumberland, Evarts, James Ca-
wood, Knox Central. Laurel County. Middlesboro, Russell
County, Wayne Countv, Whitley County
District 2 —
Belfry. Boyd County. East Carter, Hazard, Johnson





Crittenden County, Fort Campbell. Fulton, Fulton
County. Heath, McLean County, Murray, Reidland, Russell-
ville. Todd Central, Trigg Countv, Webster County
District 2 —
Allen County, Butler County, Campbellsville. Caverna,
Cumberland County, East Hardin, Edmonson County,
Gamaliel. Glasgow, Greensburg, Hancock County, Hart
County. Metcalfe County, Park City, Taylor County, Tem-
ple Hill. Tompkinsville, Warren East
Region II
District 1 —
Anderson. Bardstown, Boyle County, Burgin, Garrard
County. Harrodsburg, Kentucky School for the Deaf,
Mercer County, Stanford, Washington County
District 2 —
Berea. Estill County, Frankfort, Georgetown. Madison.




Beechwood, Bellevue, Carroll County, Dayton, Emi-
nence. Henry County. Kentucky Academy. Louisville
Country Day. Ludlow, Owen County, Shelbyville. Trimble
County
District 2 —
Bath County. Catlettsburg. Fairview. Fleming County,
Lewis County. Louisa. Maysville. MeKell. Montgomery
County, Morgan County, Mt. Sterling, Raceland, Rowan
County. West Carter. Wurtland
Region IV
District 1 —
Harlan. Lynch. Lynn Camp, Pineville, Rockcastle
Countv, Williamsburg
District 2 —
Elkhorn City. Fleming-Neon, Jenkins, Johns Creek,
Mullins, Paintsville. Phelps, Pikeville, Virgie. Wheelwright
Additional Class in Cross Country
An additional classification will be set up in
Cross Country for the coming season making
three in all. Class AAA will not be changed. The
other schools will be divided in Classes AA and A
with about the same number in each. There will
probably be seven regions in each class with the
winner and runner-up teams qualifying for the
state with an additional team qualifying if there
are eight or more teams in a region. The top five
individuals not on a qualifying team will be al-
lowed to enter.
The regional sites and the assignments of the
schools to regions will appear in the October issue
of the ATHLETE.
FILMS
The films listed below are in the Film Library of the
University of Kentucky College of Education. The code
letters, "e, j, s, c, a," refer to elementary, junior high,
senior high, college and adult audiences who may enjoy
the particular film listed. The rental prices shown do not
apply to schools which use one of the special subscription
service plans offered by the Bureau of Audio-Visual
Material.
Football
BALL HANDLING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel,
$2.00.
Fundamentals of ball handling are stressed;
stance, grip, "feel" of the ball, fingertip control
adjustment before throwing or kicking, receiving
passes from center or from a back, catching passes
and punts, ways of carrying ball, and changing
from one hand to another. Game shots are pre-
sented, using slow motion and stop action tech-
niques, and superimposed animation to illustrate
principles.
BLOCKING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c, 1 reel, $2.00.
Fundamentals of good blocking are taught in
this film; position, speed, drive, follow-through,
timing, and body control. Describes shoulder and
body blocks, demonstrating several varieties of
these. Importance of good physical condition,
practice, and experience are emphasized. Special
photography used to illustrate different points.
FOOTBALL BY THE RULES, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (30
min.), color, $1.00.
The film will give to the viewer a better un-
derstanding and a keener appreciation of foot-
ball. Modern photography presents many play
situations that portray the guidelines used by of-
ficials in making judgment decisions so necessary
in this sport.
KNOW YOUR FOOTBALL, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (30
min.), color, $1.00.
Gives a visual approach to the written rules.
Play situations challenge the viewer's knowledge
and clarify many rules interpretations. Recom-
mended for fans, officials, coaches and players.
TACKLING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00.
Tackling propertly is shown as the result of
application of certain fundamentals: good phy-
sical condition, speed, body placement, drive, sure
grip, timing, and body control. Shoulder and cross
body tackles are demonstrated in various ways,
with special instruction for safety and means of
reducing shock.
FOOTBALL TODAY, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, color, $1.00
Dramatic visual effects and exciting play ac-
tion and the viewer in gaining a better under-
standing of the rules and a deeper appreciation
for football as it is played today.
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K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control
Officers — 1972-73
Richard Vincent Frank B. Simpson
President Vice-President
Richard Vincent, principal of the Union County
High School, was elected President of the Board
of Control at the summer meeting of the directors,
held on July 28, 1972. Frank B. Simpson, Jefferson
County assistant superintendent for general ad-
ministration services, was named Board Vice-pres-
ident.
Mr. Vincent, a graduate of Cuba High School,
received his B.S. degree in 1958, from Union Uni-
versity, Jackson, Tennessee. He received the Out-
standing Graduate Award from that institution. He
has since continued his studies at Murray Uni
versity where he received his M.A. degree.
Mr." Vincent's teaching and coaching career be-
gan in Calloway County as the Hazel High School.
After school consolidation, he went to the faculty
of Calloway County High School. After four years
at that school he moved to Union County where
he has served two years as a coach, three years as
an elementary principal, and is now serving his
sixth year as high school principal.
Mr. Vincent married Miss Jimmye Ann Brant-
ley of Sturgis. They have two children, a daughter,
Wray Ann, who is seven years old and a son,
Barry Bruce, who is two years old.
Frank B. Simpson graduated from Kentucky
State College in 1942. He received his M.A. degree
from the University of Kentucky in 1956. He was
a high school principal for twenty-one years,
twelve years of which were spent at the Todd
County High School where he was basketball and
track coach. He was principal of the Hopkinsville
Attucks High School during the 1958-67 period be-
ing appointed to his present position with the Jef-
ferson County Board of Education on July 1, 1967.
While in Western Kentucky Mr. Simpson served
as Vice-President of the old East-41 Basketball
League, President of the Third District Teachers
Association, and President of the Second District
Principals Association. He served twelve years on
the Executive Committee of Kentucky State Col-
lege Alumni Association. He served three years on
the Governor's Commission on Higher Education.
He was on the Regional Mental Health Board of
Hopkinsville for five years, and has been a stew-
ard in the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
for twenty-seven years. A former Kentucky State
College athlete, Mr. Simpson played three sports
in high school, basketball, football and track.
Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at Barkley Lodge,
Cadiz, Kentucky, on Friday and Saturday morn-
ing, July 27-28, 1972. The meeting was called to
order by returning President Morton Combs at
9:30 A.M. Present were Board members J. C. Can-
trell, William C. Doan, Tom Dotson, Arthur R.
Hawkins, Richard Vincent, W. P. Wheeler, and
Roy L. Winchester; new Board members Zeb
Blankenship and Andrew J. Fultz; Commissioner
J. B. Mansfield and Assistant Commissioners
Louis Stout and Billy V. Wise. The invocation was
given by Tom Dotson.
William C. Doan moved, seconded by Arthur
R. Hawkins, that the reading of the minutes of the
June 8th meeting be waived, since the members
of the Board had received copies of the minutes.
The motion carried unanimously.
President Combs welcomed Zeb Blankenship
and Jack Fultz as new members of the Board, and
called for the election of Board officers for 1972-
73. Roy L. Winchester moved, seconded by Arthur
R. Hawkins, that Richard Vincent and Frank B.
Simpson be elected respectively President and
Vice-President of the Board of Control by accla-
mation. The motion was carried unanimously.
Before he relinquished the chair, Mr. Combs
spoke concerning the program of the Association,
and Mr. Dotson expressed his pleasure of having
been permitted to serve on the Board for the past
four years.
The Commissioner made a report on Associa-
tion receipts and disbursements during the 1971-
72 year. Copies of the audit, recently prepared by
Huett L. Johnson, Certified Public Accountant,
were given to each member of the Board. Roy L.
Winchester moved, seconded by J. C. Cantrell,
that the audit report of the Commissioner be ac-
cepted. The motion was carried unanimously.
Messrs. Hawkins and Winchester gave a re-
port on the National Federation Annual meeting
recently held in Miami.
On a motion by Jack Fultz and seconded by
W. P. Wheeler, boys' soccer was added to the list
of sports in which a state championship would be
declared. The motion passed unanimously. The
Commissioner was authorized to set up regula-
tions for the program and present them to the
Board at its next meeting for approval.
On a motion by Roy L. Winchester, seconded
by W. P. Wheeler, the Commissioner was author-
ized to select a committee to assist in setting up a
Class A division for cross country. The motion
passed unanimously.
W. P. Wheeler moved, seconded by Roy L.
Winchester, that the President appoint a commit-
tee to study the possibility of adding another
classification in football for the 1973 and 1974 sea-
sons. The President will name the committee in
the near future. The motion carried unanimously.
The Board authorized the Commissioner to
survey the desirability for a program in girls'
basketball for the future. The survey being for
the purpose of determining if there is a need for
such a program based on the number of schools
(Continued on Page Three)
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C°nd ClSaS PMtage PaW St Le joEt0B.- mamsheld October le! Henderson High School, 7:00 P.M.
Assistant Editor jean batsel October 17, Paducah Tilghman High School,
Assistant Editor TOM MILLS 7 00 PM
Aidant f££« 1;;;;-;;-- b^l^V^wise October 18,' Murray State University, 7:00 P.M.
Lexington, Kentucky October 19, Hopkinsville High School, 7:00 P.M.
board of control October 22, Daviess County High School, Ow-
Presidenl Richard Vincent (1969-1973), Morganfield «,Tn.Virvrn o-in v> iu
Vice-President __ Frank B. Simpson (1972-1978), Louisville ~ , „'„ ' '
Directors Zeb Blankenshlp (1972.1973), Nicholasville; October 23, Reservoir Hill, Recreation Center,
J. C. Canirell (1970-1974), Valey Station; William C. Doan Bowling Green 700 PM
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Martin (1972-1976), Corbin; W. P. Wheeler (1971-1975), P.M.
Owensboro; Roy l. Winchester (1970-1974), Bethlehem. October 25, Brown Building Louisville 7:00
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; ; ; October 30, Henry Clay High School, Lexington,
Football Assigning Secretaries 7:00 P.M.
On July 8, 1972, Assistant Commissioner Billy Attention Officials!
V. Wise conducted a School for Football Assign- The attention of all registered K.H.S.A.A.
mg Secretaries at the K.H.S.A.A. building in Lex- football basketball and baseball officials is called
ington. Invited to the meeting were the assigning to By-Law 29. Section 9, which provides that the
secretaries of the Association. These men will officlal shall be supplled with an emblem which





coaches and players, and will assist new emblem is to be worn on the left shoulder shirt
officials with their registration sleeve approxirnately one and one-half inchesThe names and addresses of the assigning sec- be iow the shoulder seam. The Approved or Certi-
retanes, with the residence and business phone fied bar should be worn below the emblem. Fail-
numbers (business numbers given first) are as Ure to wear the emblem will make an official
follows: liable for suspension from the Officials' Division
Joe Russell, Box 213, Russellville, 726-9531, f the Association.
726-6983 Recommended uniforms are as follows:
Lawrence McGinms, 2711 Windsor, Owensboro, Football — black and white striped shirt (long
683-1016, 683-9948 or short sleeves), black baseball cap with white
Paul Walker, 625 Meadow Lane, Bowling Green, piping, white knee pants, black belt, black stock-
843-3249, 843-8893 mgSj black shoes and laces;
Jack Goodman, 514 Sprmgdale, Brandenburg, Basketball—black and white striped shirt (short
422-3363, 422-2072 sleeves, long sleeves by special permission), black
Karl F. Schmitt, 710 E. Walnut, Louisville, 584- trousers, black belt, black shoes and laces;
8269, 458-9065 Baseball—navy blue or black trousers, black
Joe Seavers, 2517 Ann Street, Ludlow, 291-8925, athletic leather shoes (not football shoes), navy
341-0213 blue coat or jacket, navy blue shirt if working
Bernard Johnson, 322 Blueberry Lane, Lexing- coatless, white shirt if wearing coat or jacket,
ton, 258-2898, 277-2883 white shirt on bases if all base umpires are dressed
Cleophus Pursifull, 808 Dorchester Avenue, Mid- the same, umpire's navy cap (no player caps),
dlesboro, 337-2102, 248-1332 indicator and mask of choice, inner protector or
R. B. Singleton, Box 53, Hindman, 642-3585, inflated protector (inflate type if official desires
785-3262 t purchase), black belt, black shoe laces, black







Firestone, 224 Cardinal Road, Russell, 1972 Football Publications Corrections
836-8822, 836-5120 This constitutes a list of errors reported or de-
Rd«;L-r>rl-.cill ("IJniVc tected to date in the football publications. It isoasKtina i tunics being made avai]ab ie at this time so that you may
The 1972-73 required rules meetings for basket- bring the corrections to the attention of your
ball officials and coaches will be conducted by officials. Not included are minor errors which do
Assistant Commissioner Billy V. Wise. Players and not change the play or ruling.
other members of the school's coaching staff are CASE BOOK
invited to attend the clinics. Basketball coaches Play 21 — The procedure is; In (a) the referee
are urged to bring their scorers and timers to the will determine whether the line-to-gain has been
meetings. The dates and sites of the meetings are reached and, if it has, will indicate a first down,
as follows: then signal time-out.
October 2, Somerset High School, 7:00 P.M. Play 22 — The second sentence of the ruling;
October 3, Bell County High School, Pineville, — "This is one of the times a field goal may be
7:00 P.M. scored by a free-kick."
October 4, Hazard High School, 7:00 P.M. Play 47 — Change the second sentence of the
October 5, Prestonsburg High School, 7:00 P.M. ruling; — "The referee will place the ball on R's
October 6, Lee County High School, Beattyville, 35, then face each sideline and the arms extended
7:00 P.M. to the front and raised about head high, use a
October 10, Morehead State University, 7:00 P.M. chopping motion with the heel of one hand against
October 11, Community College, Ashland, 7:00 the opposite wrist and point to the offending
P-M. team."
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Play 264C — The last sentence of the ruling
should read: "If the penalty were declined, R
will next put the ball in play by snap from 10
yards behind its free-kick line."
Play 302H — Change the last sentence of the
ruling: — "It shall be B's ball, 1st and 10 from its
20."
Play 307F — The down and yardage in the last
sentence of the ruling should be, 1st and 1 rather
than 1st and goal.
TRANSPARENCY SCRIPT
Paragraph 19 — the second sentence should
read — "If team A commits both a live and dead
ball foul, they are not combined to form a mul-
tiple foul."
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL ON 9-1-2
In the Case Book there is an expansion of the
time the 6-yard belt is in effect and provides that
the zone "Desintegrates when the ball is ad-
vanced beyond that area toward B's goal line."
This is consistant with other codes.
Major Wrestling Rules Changes
For 1972-73
Rule 1, Section 11: Permits wrestlers to wear
contemporary hair styles provided the hair on the
side does not extend below ear lobe level as be-
low an ordinary shirt collar in back.
Rule 2, Section 8: Provides that contestants are
considered to be inbounds if the supporting parts
of either wrestler are inside the boundary lines
and clarifies that a fall or points for a near-fall
may be earned only while the defensive wrestler
is unbounds.
Rule 2. Section 10: Defines 2 end 3-point near-
fall situations and eliminates the word predica-
ment from wrestling rules.
Rule 2, Sections 14a and b: Clarifies the start-
ing position on the mat for both the defensive and
offensive wrestlers.
Rule 4, Sections 28 and 29: Qualifying and seed-
ing procedures for NCAA and college division
championships clarified.
Rule 6. Section 14: Defines violations for delay-
ing the match.
Rule 8, Section 3k: Requires referee to sign the




(Continued from Page One)
now sponsoring this sport. A championship series
could not be started before 1973-74 season at the
earliest.
The President appointed a committee to study
the constitution, by-laws and tournament regula-
tions of the Association and to make suggestions
to the Board of Control on any purposed changes
that are needed. The members of this committee
are: Chairman Frank B. Simpson, Lloyd Sharp,
James McAfee, Eli Alexander. The President and
Commissioner are ex-officio members.
The President appointed as members of the
Policy Committee Chairman Roy L. Winchester,
William C. Doan, W. P. Wheeler, and Frank Simp-
son. He appointed to the Trophy Committee Chair-
man Arthur R. Hawkins, Zeb Blankenship and
Assistant Commissioner Tom Mills. The members
of the Retirement Committee are Chairman J. C.
Cantrell, Jack Fultz and Louie Martin. Addition-
al committees to assist in carrying out the pro-
gram in swimming, gymnastics and soccer will be
named at a later date.
J. C. Cantrell moved, seconded by Zeb Blank-
enship, that a study be made and a salary sche-
dule be adopted for future salaries of the secre-
taries in the Association and that Mrs. Jean Batsel
be named office manager. The motion passed
unanimously.
On a motion by Jack Fultz, seconded by Wil-
liam C. Doan, the Board agreed unanimously to
accept a contribution of $1,000 from the Kentucky
High School Coaches Association. The sum is to
be used in connection with the catastrophic policy
now carried by the K.H.S.A.A. with the Kingden
Company. This policy covers all athletes, boys
and girls, in the member schools after the cost of
the injury has reached $1,000.00.
It was moved by Roy L. Winchester, seconded
by W. P. Wheeler, that President Richard Vincent
and Secretary J. B. Mansfield be authorized to
sign the Tom Mills retirement contract represent-
ing the Board of Control. The contract is based on
an endowment-at-65 insurance policy, taken out
on the life of Tom Mills and dated July 12. 1972,
said contract being similar to the contracts of the
other assistants. The motion passed unanimously.
It was moved by J. C. Cantrell, seconded by
Roy L. Winchester, that the following be added
to the second sentence of Item 2, Section B, of
the rules and regulations governing football cham-
pionships: "unless each team plays every other
team in the district." The motion passed unani-
mously.
William C. Doan moved, seconded by Jack
Fultz. that all bills of the Association for the
period beginning June 1, 1972, and ending July
31. 1972. be allowed. The motion was carried
unanimously.
REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
OF THE K.H.S.A.A. — 1972
(List Compiled September 1)
If cne telephone number is given for an official listed
it is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given the first number is thai of the home
phone.
Ackerman, Robert J.. 2303 South 5th Street. Ironton, Ohio
45638. 532-8113. 532-6261
Adams. Michael, 58 Hager Drive, Richmond 40475, 623-4787,
277-9962
Adkins. Harold B., 6315 Big 7 Mile Road, Lesage, W. Va
25537, 736-5039. 523-0161
Alliens. Douglas G., 2314 Thornhill Road. Louisville 40222.
425-3996 425-3996
Ahrens, James. 112 Ward. Bellevue 41073, 261-3304
Albright, James R., Rt. 3, Shelbyville 40065, 633-4614, 633-
1810
Allen. Arthur, Route 6. Franklin 42134. 586-6836. 586-3231
Alleood. David A., 6113 Catheen Wav, Louisville 40213. 969-
2530, 968-5313
Allison. Richard G., 583 Mitchell Avenue. Lexington 40503.
277-3032. 255-0721
Allison. Rov, Box 749, Harlan 40831. 573-3789. 573-4770
Anders. Raleigh A., 702 Catching, London 40741, 864-4060.
528-3912 (Corbini
Anderson. John G., P. O. Box 244, Prestonsburg 41653,
886-2278. 886-2346
Armstrong. Alfred B.. 10103 Clearcreek Way, Louisville
40223. 458-8326. 267-9646
Asher, Ralph, P. O. Box 232, Olive Hill 41164. 286-2081.
286-2081
Ashworth, Paul. 1044 Belvoir Lane. Cincinnati. Ohio 45238,
451-2161, 352-3481
Atha Dan Rav UPO Box 835, Morehead 40351. 784-6284,
783-2270
Austin. Tom A., 230 Mohawk Drive. Paducah 42001, 554-
4562, 554-4562
Avers Edward L., 625 Laramie Road. Lexington 40503.
277-2333. 277-1161, Ext. 44
Ball Charles P., P. O. Box 991, Middlesboro 40965. 248-
4806, 248-6644
Baird James H.. Box 503. Pineville 40977. 337-3093 (Bus.)
Barbour, Ralph B.. 3481 Bathurst Court, Lexington 40503.
272-5186, 272-5186
Barker, Norman D.. Bulan 41722. 436-5830
Barnott. John R.. 2436 LaRochelle, Lexington 40504, 254-
3188, 266-3612
Barton Leon P. O Box 497. Barbourville, 4v906, 546-6368,
546-3661
Bates, Bob. Candlewood Hills. Apt. 403, Wheelersburg. Ohio
45694. 574-2978. 354-5614
Bates, James Ralph, Box 584, Whitesburg 41858. 633-7227
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Batterton. Keith. 602 Ashwood Drive, Harrodsburg 40330,
734-9624, 734-7711. Ext. 206
Beane, John E.. Box 2594. Pikeville 41501, 437-7957, 437-6291
Beheler, Donald S., 313 Robin Road. Paris 40361, 987-3692,
233-2000, Ext. 2410
Belcher. William Otis. LeJunior 40828. 837-2509
Bell. Clarence T„ 3812 Meadow Haven Road, Louisville
40218. 239-0782. 582-5573
Bell. Ronald Keith. A-126 Cooperstown, Lexington 40508,
253-1124
Bell. Russell G.. 152 Hickorv Drive, Frankfort 40601, 223-
2436. 254-8031. Ext. 286
Bellissemo. Frank J.. 5494 North Glen, Cincinnati, Ohio
45211. 574-4471. 352-4631
Bero, James, P. O. Box 2426, Williamson, W. Va. 25661,
235-2489
Berrv. Lvman T., Jr., Steiner Blvd.. #5. Barboursville, W.
Va. 25504. 736-1186. 453-3501
Bewlev. Harrv G.. 306 Estate Drive. Elizabethtown 42701,
765-5'018. 769"-2311
Blackford. Robert L.. 414 Dayflower Court, Edgewood
41017. 341-3849. 591-0002
Blake. Larrv J.. 103 Candlewood Hills Apts., Wheelers-
burg, Ohio 45694. 574-6705, 574-6705
Blanton. Homer, 138 New Hampshire Drive. Ashland 41101,
324-1730. 324-8422
Blemker. Rav. Jr., 2363 Dundee, Henderson 42420. 826-8330,
423-6871 (Evansville)
Blevins. Donald Wavne, 1958 Natchez Trail, Lexington
40504. 277-6824
Boemker. Bob. 69 Thompson, Ft. Mitchell 41018. 331-1708.
721-2700. Ext. 350
Bocook. Earl. 1102 Beech Street. Kenova, W. Virginia
Bogar, Joseph D., Box 37. Hardv 41531, 353-4166
25530. 453-1810, 453-3661
Bordv. Philip, 3308 Stratford Avenue. Louisville 40218,
458-7005. 582-3994
Boswell. Martin. 107 Marlin Street, Providence 42450, 667-
5143. 249-3132
Bourland. Thomas D.. P. O. Box 288, Iionton, Ohio 45638.
532-8538, 324-6191
Bowling. James Earl, 7600 Yorktown Road, Louisville 40214,
361-2786
Bovd. John. 609 High Street, Coal Grove. Ohio 45638, 532-
6503. 532-8143
Bovles, Jerrv F., 2407 Hillcrest Road. Ashland 41101, 324-
6995. 329-4178
Bradford. Bob. 21 Toni Terrace. Ft. Thomas 41075, 781-1217.
752-1600 ";
Bradford. P. Neil, 3026 Nepperhan Road, Louisville 40220,
459-2540. 459-2540
Bramble. James L., 153 Manitoba Lane. Lexington 40503.
272-4826, 278-9355
Brashear. Loy Rav. Box 121, Upton 42784. 373-3511. 373-5361
Brauch, Charles J.. 117 Westview Drive, Bardstown 40004,
348-3218. 348-3991
Brause. Allan R., 859 W. North Bend Road. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45224. 242-0151, 921-5300
Brewer, James T.. 1117 4th Street, Davton 41074, 581-3955
Brewer. Jerrv. Bonnvman 41719, 436-6200, 436-3155
Brewer. Llovd D.. Combs 41729. 436-6672
Bridewell. Gilbert E„ 914 5th, Davton 41074, 581-0389, 581-
8071
Broaddus. William, Rt. 1, Box 37E, Bardstown 40004, 348-
9006. 549-3373
Brock. Alben. Kettle Island 40958, 337-3848. 337-2058
Brotzgo. Maurice J.. 3029 Beals Branch Drive, Louisville
40206, 893-7206. 896-4461
Brown. Bill. 12518 LaGrange Road, Louisville 40223. 241-
4463, 582-1347
Brown, Herman Gene, RFD 2, Shelbvville 40065. 633-2516,
589-9177 (Louisville)
Brower. Bill. Box 95, Mill Shoals. Illinois 62862, 896-5890.
842-3155
Brown. J. W., 540 E. 3rd Street, Lexington 40508, 252-0954,
252-3212
Brownlee, Robert R.. 1059 Summer Place, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15243
Brubaker. Don. Box 894. South Point, Ohio 45680, 377-2235,
377-2235
Brubaker, John E„ Rt. 1, Box 378, Flatwoods 41139. 836-5024
Brummett. Don. 6110 Six Mile Lane, Louisville 40218.
452-6087. 448-1513
Bucklev. Robert S.. Jr., 761 Washington. Flatwoods 41139.
836-8275. 329-4583
Bullock. Ted. 2622 Clavs Mill Road, Lexington 40503, 277-
0145. 253-0536
Bunch. Lawrence O.. Rt. 2, Box 128, Williamsburg 40769,
549-2262




Rt. 5, Box 20. Ashland 41101. 324-3047,
324-1822
Burke. Harrv R.. 328 Arnold Avenue, Prestonsburg 41653.
886-2796. 886-2385
Burkhart. James G.. Box 169. Lovall 40854. 573-1437, 664-
3444
Burton, James E.. Providence 42450. 667-2296
Burton. John. 2801 Holt Street. Ashland 41101. 325-4097.
324-1111. Ext. 8207
Byrd. A. Gordon. 6204 Scottwood Drive. Louisville 40258.
935-9995 935-9995
Caldwell,' Charles M.. Box 2166, Huntington, W. Va.
25722. 529-1311 (Bus.)
Cain. Gene S.. 9300 Tavlorsville Road, Louisville 40299.
267-1720. 452-4882
Cain. Paul D.. 3731 Earls Court View, Cincinnati, Ohio
45226, 321-7246, 871-6103
Canada, William T., 4319 W. 8th Street. Cincinnati, Ohio
45238, 921-5910. 632-8286
Canadav, Jacv Glenn. 201 Lincoln Street, Vine Grove
40175, 877-5387, 877-5537
Canadv. Rav B.. 228 Svcamore Street, Barbourville 40906,
546-4765. 546-3801
Cannon, James D., 304 Beattv Avenue, Corbin 40701. 528-
4071. 528-5956
Cargill. Thomas, Jr.. 3515 Dee Park Terrace. Louisville
40211. 772-7709, 582-5842
Carlberg. John H.. P. O. Box 234. Muldraugh 40155, 942-
2723. 942-2730
Carlberg, Ralph, 1501 Elm Street, West Point 40177, 922-
4456
Carlson, David A., 2916 Washington Street, Paducah 42001,
444-7943, 444-6311, Ext. 318
•Carr, Billv W.. 612 Village Drive, Franklin 42134. 586-6910,
586-3261
Carr. Lawrence W., 323 Shelby Street. Bromley 41016.
261-2994. 243-2360
Cato, Robert E., Rt. 5. Box 469, London 40741, 864-7792.
864-2252
Cecil. Don, Rt. 2. Vine Grove 40175, 877-5877. 624-8357
Cecil. Roger, Box 401, Hazard 41701, 436-6644, 436-2151
Chapman, Ron, 2113 Dorman Drive. Portsmouth, Ohio
45662, 353-6026, 353-5136
Chasteen, Earl, 109 Taylor Drive, Cvnthiana 41031, 234-
4897, 987-2240 (Paris)
Chattin. Ernie, 615 17th Street. Ashland 41101, 324-2665,
325-8586, Ext. 231
Chinn, Ralph E., 523 So. Bend Drive, Lexington 40503.
278-8078, 255-8336
Cisco, Robert N.. 403 Highland Avenue, Vine Grove 40175
877-5903, 589,5090
Clark, Robert, 303 Southern Drive, Clarksville, Tennessee
37040, 647-2196
Clark, Owen, 137 Showalter Drive. Georgetown 40324, 836-
3719. 863-2548
Clark, William G.. Jr., Highlands Farm, Midwav 40347
254-5040
Cleavenger. Ed, Route 4, Box 308, Morganfield 42437. 389-
2684. 389-2419, Ext. 495
Clemmons, Sam, 635 Central Avenue, Lexington 40502. 255-
7566. 254-6684
Clifford, Michael T.. 332 Hazen. Ludlow 41016, 291-5761
Cline, Nick. 5505 Whispering Hills, Louisville 40219, 964-
0214. 778-2761
Clusky. Joe, Box 294, Matewan. W. Virginia 25678, 426-
4103, 426-4401
Cochran. Rov H. Jr.. P. O. Box 335, Owenton 40359. 484-
5281, 484-3948
Collev. Edward D.. 1959 Avonlea Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45237, 731-7691. 684-2986
Colley. Lynn W., 411 E. 23rd Street, Hopkinsville 42240,
885-9538. 886-4463
Collins, Ronald K., 2590 Old Buttermilk, Villa Hills 41016.
341-0578. 431-9964
Colliver. Donald, 316 Aylesford Place, Lexington 40508,
255-7801. 255-2017
Conner, Charles T., 700 Woodland. Lexington 40508, 257-
3069. 234-2881 (Cvnthiana)
•Cook. Dick. 50 Forest. Ft. Thomas 41075. 441-9269. 243-3531
Coplev. Sidnev M., Box 13, Red Jacket, W. Va. 25692.
426-4545. 426-4480
Cooper. Norris E„ 1217 Dean Street, Bowling Green 42101.
842-3619. 842-8131
Cooper, Richard E.. 2001 Tyrone Drive, Louisville 40218.
454-0943
Corbett. John B., P. O. Box 87, Bardstown 40004. 348-3540,
348-3953
Cornwell. Bobbv. 506 South Main. Franklin 42134. 586-4327,
586-3231
Cornwell, James. 506 South Main, Franklin 42134, 586-4327,
586-4451
Courtney, James D., 1532 Yates Crescent, Apt. 41, Lexing-
ton 40505
Cowan, Larry Gene. P. O. Box 164. Clay 42404. 664-2233
Cowan, Robert L.. 9615 Walnutwood Wav. Jeffersontown
40299. 267-6224. 587-1121, ext. 387
Cox, Colin Kellv, Rt. 2. Box 11, Hazard 41701, 436-5963,
436-3711
Craft, Albert B., 1606 Meadowthorpe Drive, Lexington
40505. 254-5365. 255-8600
Craft. Scott S.. Richmond Village, Paintsville 41240, 789-
1272, 789-4075
Creekmore, Les. Rt. 1, Box 273B. California 41007, 635-
4926, 421-9873
Crider. Rav. 1120 Franelm Road. Louisville 40214, 368-1196,
Croley. Guindal C, Rt, 1, Box 726, Williamsburg 40769.
549-0716, 549-1575
Crutcher, Marion, Rt. 1, Vine Grove 40175, 828-2647
774-7379
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Cubert. Jerrv A,
2000. Ext. 3304
Cullen. Charles (Bud), 3010 Don Dee Drive. Louisville
40220. 451-3322. 637-7648
Cullum, Harold D.. 3943 Rhodes Avenue, New Boston, Ohio
45662. 456-5229. 456-4559
Culp, Willard E., 318 Skyline Park Drive, Hopkmsville
42240, 886-7967, 886-2457
Cummings. Robert. Jr.. 405 Parkwav Drive, Franklin
42134. 586-8483, 865-8117
Curley, Philip J.. Kirwan Tower. Lexington 40506, 257-1157
Curnutte. Ivan. 122 Hillview. Greensburg 42743. 932-5047,
932-5231
Current, Ellis Ray, 3006 Montavesta Drive. Lexington
40502. 266-2877, 272-3311
Current, Robert O., 225 Vanderbilt Drive, Lexington 40508
272-3052
Dallmann. James W.. 12 Center Street. Jeffersonville In-
diana 47130. 283-7255. 283-7255
Daniels. Bobby E.. 411 Lawson Street, Hurricane W Va
25526. 562-5821. 696-2935
Daopoulos, Jim, 3474 Ipswich Court. Lexington 40503 277-
8354, 258-2898
Daves. Ron. 46 Skvline Park. Bowling Green 42101 843-
1367. 842-2447
Davis. A. J., Box 588, Hazard 41701. 436-5565
Davis. Curt. 1119 E. Burnett. Louisville 40217. 634-4959,
582-3511. Ext. 471
Davis. Ralph C, 1326 S. 7th Street. Ironton, Ohio 45638.
532-8606. 532-8143
Day. Richard W.. 1677 Linstead. Lexington 40504. 277-8231.
252-3431
Day. Rov E.. 127 Hartland Drive. Madisonville 42431. 821-
2265
Deaton. Julian A.. Jr.. Rt. 32, Univ. Tr. Pk., -82, Morehead
40351. 784-8052
Delanev, William. 2335 Alexandria Park. Apt. 20A, South-
gate 41071. 781-2184. 251-4939
Dempsey, Glenn T., 121 Bender Drive. Frankfort 40601,
223-2279. 233-2000. Ext. 7117




DeSensi. William (Chick). 3723 Dixie Highway. Louisville
40216. 447-5469
DeSha. Robert L., 745 Loretto Avent.e. Louisville 40211,
772-9281, 582-5573
Detenber. Gene H.. 229 Tvne Road. Louisville 40207. 895-
7058
Dewees. William L.. Jr., 7007 Ashbv Lane, Vallev Station
40172. 935-8724
Dodd. Robert, Rt. 2. Trenton. Tennessee 38382. 559-4464.
424-4110
Dorr, Rodnev D„ 28 Woodland Tr. Ct.. Jeffersonville.
Indiana 47130. 283-9191
Douthwaite. Donald D.. 6616 Merwin Avenue. Cincinnati.
Ohio 45227. 574-2238. 241-2100
Downs. Joseph W.. 829 Bartlev Avenue. Bardstown 40004.
348-5123, 348-3991
Drake. Richard R., 72 Donnelly Drive. Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-4235
Duff. Earl. 109 Kentuckv Blvd.. Hazard 41701. 436-2604,
436-2604
Duff, William Curtis. 2452 Mirahill Court. Lexington 40509.
269-2426. 255-0716
Duncan. James T., Rt. 1, Wildwood Drive. Russellville
42276. 726-2796. 726-9531
Durbin. Rov. 2911 Dale Ann Drive. Louisville 40220. 452-
1730. 587-1121, Ext. 237
Durden, John R.. 302 E. Parkview Drive, Hopkinsville
42240. 886-7186, 886-4463
Dyer. Rovce L., Route 1, Hickman 42050, 236-2288
Easley, Dan, 107 Morrison, Wilmore 40390. 858-4072. 858-3511
Eastman, Robert H., 104 Oakwood Drive, 'Coal Grove. Ohio
44641, 532-5625, 532-0030
Ebert, Daniel W.. 3384 Tuliptree Lane, Erlanger 41013, 283-
1966 491-5990
Eldrid'ge. Wayne R.. P. O. Box 144. Science Hill 42553.
423-3495. 678-8161
Elliott. Carroll L.. 307 College. Elizabethtown 42701. 765-
4007, 765-6118
Elliott. Clinton, Jenson 40957. 337-3865
Elovitz. Carl, 1920 Spring Grove Avenue. Lexington
40504. 277-3994. 873-4901
Emmons. Guv W., 6006 Shadow Run Road, Louisville
40219, 964-7784. 582-2631
Engle. Orville L.. 128 Oak Street. Pineville 40977. 337-2916
Epley. Donald W.. 106 Bowden Street, Russellville 42276,
726-6057
Evans, David M.. 205 Gravson Street, Barbourville 40906.
546-4684. 546-3440
Evans, Lewis. Route 2. Morgantown 42261. 526-4310. 526-
3730
Evans. Thomas D.. 655 E. 12th, Bowling Green 42101.
843-3471
Evans. Willis S.. 3600 Montclair Avenue, Louisville 40218.
239-8585. 585-5410
Farina, Lawrence, 2837 Fairway Drive, Tempe, Arizona
85282, 838-0517. 267-2510
Barbourville 40906, 546-4007
Williamson, W. Va. 25661,
Fa"s
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329 wilson Downing, Lexington 40503. 272-0182
Feck. Richard A., R.R. 1, Box 50-D, Wilmore 40390, 858-
41 (4
Fenimore. Clark E„ 3943 Kennison Avenue. Louisville
40207. 896-4716. 245-0729
Ferguson. Roy F., Route 3.
iBus.i
Ferrell. Ronnie D., Box 2500
237-1344. 235-2323, Ext. 40
Fields. Harold D.. 804 Summerville Drive. Lexington 40504
233-1669. 233-2000. Ext. 3685
Fields. Rickey D.. Webb Avenue, Whitesburg 41858 633-
2695. 633-2440
Fields. Ronald M., 233 Fairview Drive, Henderson 42420
826-9859. 826-8381
Fish, Leland G.. 537 Folkstone Drive, Lexington 40502
266-5087. 252-2312. Ext. 2535
Fitzpatrick, Kenneth. 104 Wooton Street. Hazard 41701
436-6121. 436-2212
Flynn. Bobby, 428 McKenna Court, Lexington 40505, 299-
5902. 255-2481
Fortney. Robert L., 2817 Breckinridge Lane. Louisville
40220. 458-1079. 582-3511. Ext. 470
Foster. Berryman E.. 927 Waverlv Drive, Lexington 40505.
255-7374
Foster. J. W.. R. R. 1. Hedden Road, Versailles 40383.
846-4153. 277-8703
Frankel. Louis S.. 3723 Stanton Blvd.. Louisville 40220,
452-6519. 452-6519
Franklin. Clifford. 10152 Zig Zag Road, Cincinnati. Ohio
45242. 891-3567. 251-4828
Fraley. Bill. 1604 Lee Drive. Henderson 42420. 827-3232
Frazer. Tom Roe. Route 1. Sturgis 42459. 333-4412. 333-4672
Fryrear. Bill P.. 204 Lanark Dell. Middletown 40243. 245-
0354. 452-4846
Furlong, William E.. 3320 Grandview Avenue. Louisville
40207. 895-4755, 582-5108
Futrell. Keith M„ R. R. 1. Rockfield 42274. 781-1409.
843-9085
Gallaher. Jack, 2947 Adams Avenue, Ashland 41101, 325-
2420. 324-2142
Gammon. William H., 1718 The Oaks Drive. Ashland 41101.
324-1665. 329-3633
Garrett, Richard A., Box 37. Simpsonville 40067, 722-8858,
722-8995
Gastineau, Jobv A.. Ill, 2113 St. Teresa. Lexington 40502.
266-6123. 254-4017
Gelbke, Gilbert M., 840 Alexandria Park. Ft. Thomas
41075. 781-2273. 241-0102
Gentrv. Dale J.. 4945 Determine Lane, Louisville 40216.
447-5981. 585-5814
George. Bovce D.. 2418 Glenmarv Avenue. Louisville
40204. 458-8582. 582-4011
Gettler, John F.. 705 Providence Road. Lexington 40502,
266-4801, 254-4017
Gfell, George V.. 3319 Coldstream, Lexington 40502, 272-
1349. 272-1349
Gibson. Richard L.. 105 4th Street. Cyrithiana 41031. 234-
4251, 234-4632
Giles. John A.. Jr.. 1647 Glenwav Lane. Huntington. W. Va.
25701. 522-4609. 529-6161
Gilkerson. Pat. Rt. 1. Prichard. W. Va. 25555. 486-5291
Glass. K. L.. 108 Adkins Street. Clarksville. Tennessee
37040. 648-2056. 798-6791
Goble. Garv Lvnn. West Prestonsburg 41668. 886-6300,
886-2756
Gordon. Terrv A.. 5607-B. Gilkev Lp., Ft. Knox 40121.
624-3104. 624-2928
Gore. Bailev. 1603 Sunset Drive. Murray 42071. 753-8509.
762-6286
Gorham, Harrv C, 117 Hamilton Park. Lexington 40504,
255-4165. 252-2011
Gour. Bob. 1316 S. Lee. Bowling Green 42101. 843-9582
Graas, Oscar L.. 6125 Loretta Street. Louisville 40213,
964-9520. 968-5321
Grabowski. James T.. Rt. 3, Box 777B. South Point, Ohio
45680. 894-5333, 894-5333
Grace, Charles K.. Cypress Street, Pineville 40977, 337-
3331 337-2348
Grace. Hickory E.. P. O. Box 232. Middlesboro, 40965,
248-1290, 337-2720
Gradv, Wesley D., 420 N. Main, Marion 42064. 965-3131.
965-3131
Gragg. James (Sandvi. 413 W. Brown Street. Nicholasville
40356. 885-3826
Graham. Jim, 2517 Jackson Street. Ashland 41101, 324-
8169 325-8511, Ext. 733
Green. Donald. 832 Brand Street. Mayfield 42066. 247-
6038. 247-6038
Greenwell. Robert A., 4114 Wimpole Road. Louisville 40218,
459-8646. 583-3875
Griffey. Richard K.. Box 1425. Williamson. W. Virginia
2566i. 235-5228, 235-4271
Griffin, Powell L.. 4421 Burnt Cedar Lane. Louisville
40219. 964-1986. 543-7202
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Gross. Joe. Box 697, Hazard 41701. 436-2661
Gupton. George E.. 1050 Legion Road. Greensburg 42743.
932-4253. 932-4200
Gupton. Lawrence. 105 Hillview. Greensburg 42743. 932-
5001. 465-4218
Guv. Newton S.. III. 439 E. Mound Street, Harlan 40831,
573-1598. 573-4707
Hackett. Wilbur L., Sr., 1472 Olive Street. Louisville 40210.
772-0493. 452-4109
Hadden. Newell. 942 Wolf Run. Lexington 40504, 255-5332.
254-6684
Hadden. N. Perrv, III. 177 Quebec Wav, Lexington 40503.
272-3504. 278-6026
Hagan. Joe (Redl. 3000 Sherbrooke Road. Louisville 40205.
458-1325. 451-7424
Hall, Charles E.. 601 Pontiac Trail. Danville 40422. 236-
8811. 236-2604
Hall, Samuel E.. 1931 East 21st Street. Owensboro 42301.
684-4153. 684-8811
Hambv, Thomas E., 201 Gatewav Lane. Hopkinsville 42240,
885-9980. 885-9980
Hammons. George F., Box 23. Barbourville 40906, 546-4589.
546-4022
Hancock. Donald E.. 1123 Centre Parkway ii32, Lexington
40502. 272-1535. 233-5802
Hario. Austin A.. 108 Airport Road, Clarksville. Tennessee
37040. 431-3781
Harris, David L., Drawer A. Bardstown 40004, 348-5733.
348-3311
Hackler. George G.. Star Route, Box 94, Wallins Creek
40873. 664-3498
Hampton. Doug, 248 N. Church. Cynthiana 41031. 234-5776.
234-3253
Harris. Mickey. H & S Co. 2nd AIT Boe,. Ft. Knox 40121,
4-2998
Harris. Robert, Box 235, Eddvville 42038, 388-9475. 365-5536
Harsh. Ronald B.. 211 Oxford Place. Louisville 40207. 893-
2335 774-7379
Hatcher. Robert. Rt. 3. Lane Road. Paducah 42001, 898-
2521. 247-8640
Hawkins. Donald H.. Rt. 1. Ekron 40117, 828-3631. 828-2125
Hawkins. Edward. 5999 Waldwav. Cincinnati, Ohio 45224.
542-3888. 381-0890
Hawkins. Will A. iBillv). 407 Grace Street, Springfield.
Tenn.. 37172. 384-5310. 384-5583
Heaberlin. Bill, 928 Washington Avenue, Flatwoods 41139.
836-6915. 325-8511. Ext. 253
Hedge, David W., 321 Mockingbird Drive. Jeffersonville,
Indiana 47130. 283-3962, 282-6577
Heinichen, Carl. 1941 Shollenberger Avenue. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45239. 931-7997. 931-7997
Heinze. Frank. 204 Maple Avenue, Prestonsburg 41653.
886-2436. 377-2481
Heinze. John G., 39 S. Highland Avenue, Prestonsburg
41653. 886-2195. 886-2356
Helm. Bobbv Doug, General Delivery, Nebo 42441, 249-
3170
Helton, Leslie, 6510 Maravian Drive, Louisville 40258,
447-2168. 584-4305
Henderson. Charles A., 1722 Moslev Drive, Hopkinsville
42240. 886-3760. 886-1515
Hendon. L. J.. 228 S. 15th Street, Murrav 42071, 753-3658,
753-2825
Hensley. Larrv O.. Rt. 1. Box 340A. Estill 40336. 723-3821.
293-3920
Herrick. Calvin P.. Jr.. 200 S. Arnold Avenue. Prestonsburg
41653. 886-3494. 886-2311
Hewitt, R. T.. College Station. Murrav 42071. 753-5435,
762-4458
Hewlett. Joe R., 805 Lock Avenue. Louisa 41230, 638-4233
Hicks. Jack. 10 Lockwood Place. Ft. Thomas 41075, 441-
2405. 261-6666
Hicks. Llovd. 6253 Spring Mever Road, Cincinnati. Ohio
45211, 574-4283. 671-3000, Ext. 452
Hill. Earl F., Rt. 1. Box 141. London 40741. 864-2521, 864-2128
Hina. Charles W., 1920 Scherm Road, Owensboro 42301,
685-1238
Hina. Henry B.. R. R. 1. Sturgis 42459. 333-5933. 333-4008
Hines. Richard G , Rt. 1. Box 228, Bardstown 40004, 348-
9488. 348-9231
Hinkle. Harold L.. 816 Brown Street, Chesapeake, Ohio
45619. 867-4496, 867-3195
Hite. Phillip. 205 Madison. Bardstown 40004. 348-6267
Hoffman. Thomas A.. 511 W. 33rd Street, Covington 41015.
Hofstetter, Joe, Box 1815, Williamson, W. Va. 25661. 235-
1433, 235-1400
581-2399. 272-3480
Holton. Glenn, 121 Nelson Court, Barboursville, W. Va.
25504. 736-6656. 736-6656
Hooson. James E., Rt. 1, Box 918M, Pikeville 41501, 437-
7772. 432-1461
Horsman, Bill. 2902 So. 5th Street, Louisville 40208, 637-
1201. 964-3301
Howard. Jasper B.. 1305 Gloucester, Middlesboro 40965.
248-3388. 337-3093
Howard. Robert E.. Box 470, Pineville 40977, 337-5368.
337-5224
Howell. Edwin D., Jr.. Box 37, Bardstown 40004, 348-6601,
348-6240
Hubbard. John Douglas. 215 W. Beall, Bardstown 40004,
348-3067. 348-8114
Hyre, Michael P.. Jr., 8581 Shuman Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
45231. 522-5688, 241-7593
Idol, Lloyd, Jr., 116 Leafwood. Middlesboro 40965. 248-5761
Isaacs. John F., 288 Hightower Road, Lexington 40502,
272-1120, 233-2000. Ext. 7197
Ishmael, Stephen A.. 407 Tucker Station Road. Middle-
town 40243. 245-9571. 245-9571
Jackson. Donald, Evarts 40828. 837-2263, 589-1289
Jackson, Edward. 2507 W. 9th, Owensboro 42301, 684-4664,
684-8881
Jackson. William C. Rt. 4. Box 392, Morganfield 42431,
389-3405, 389-2914. Ext. 308
Jacoby. Ben W.. 320 Clayton Avenue. Georgetown 40324.
863-0508, 255-6812, Ext. 2241
James, Gene. 1507 So. 3rd Street, Ironton. Ohio 45638,
532-6976, 532-6976
Janes, Charles W.. 112 E. Daugherty Avenue. Bardstown
40004. 348-5780. 348-3931
Jarrell. Frank. P. O. Box 46, Ceredo, W. Va. 25507, 453-
2680, 529-3311
Jeffries, David T., 5517 New Hampshire Blvd., Apt. 4.
Louisville 40219. 969-3478
Johanson. Ralph. 2423 La Rochelle Road. Lexington 40504,
253-1266 252-3416
Johns, Charles, Rt. 3, Fulton 42041, 479-1819, 479-1819
Johnson, Bob, 3310 Spring Haven, Catlettsburg 41129. 739-
4628
Johnson, Gordon M., P. O. Box 682. Prestonsburg 41653.
886-6163. 886-6163
Johnson, Harrv A., Jr., 4329 Harts Court, Paducah 42001,
443-1767. 444-6311. Ext. 402
Johnson. John W.. 35 Park Avenue. Nitro. W. Va. 25143,
755-4456. 755-3328
Johnson. Jon K.. 153 Jefferson. Pikeville 41501. 437-9708.
432-1414
Johnson. Judd L., 2308 Becker Court, Louisville 40216.
778-7296. 778-6631. Ext. 257
Johnson. Lvman H., 703 Hope Street, Hopkinsville 42240.
886-4067. 439-3931
Johnson. R. Michael. 123 Hamilton Park. Lexington 40504.
252-7184, 252-7184
Johnson, Stan W., 3500 Ashlawn Drive. Owensboro 42301.
684-2157. 683-6226
Jones, J. Carl, 1904 Goodwin Avenue. Corbin 40701
Jones. Denver, Room 215, Hurst Hotel, Hazard 41701, 439-
9914, 436-6568
Jones, James M., 1216 Tallow Lane, Louisville 40214. 361-
3273 459-1751
Jones. Paul D , 4012 Massie Avenue, Louisville 40207, 895-
5074, 636-4980
Jones. Robert H. (Red). 6500 Roosevelt Avenue S. E..
Charleston. W. Virginia 25304. 925-2286. 949-5131
Jones. William L., 814 McCubbin Avenue. Elizabethtown
42701, 765-6061, 765-4186
Jordan. Charles M„ Box 2. Wheelwright 41669, 452-4169,
437-7281
Joseph, Charles S.. 1081 Lincoln Trail Blvd.. Radcliff
40121. 624-8395. 624-1407
Jump. Frank E., 1304 Elizabeth Street. Bowling Green
42101. 842-8060. 843-4707
Kachenmeister. Clarence W.. Rt. 4. Two Mile Road, Win-
chester 40391 744-7329
Kammerdiener. Ronald, 2258 Bradford Drive, Louisville
40218. 451-1301, 582-4787
Karres, Ronald R.. P. O. Box 2262, Huntington, W. Virginia
25724, 429-4296, 529-2311
Kaufman. Alvin R.. 8215 St.. Anthony Church Road, Louis-
ville 40214, 366-0126. 584-8315
Kaufman. Leonardo D.. Sr., 2230 Greenwood Avenue.
Louisville 40210, 772-7315, 584-4647
Keifer. Robert B.. Jr., 2916 Hackworth Street, Ashland
41101. 324-2872. 329-3333
Keller, Terrv Joe, 355 Bond Street, Covington 41016, 261-
9987. 251-2203
Kemen. Jerry. 440 Pickett Drive, Ft. Wright 41011. 331-
4272. 241-0022
Kennedy. James R.. 1629 Brittany Lane, Lexington 40504,
255-2524, 873-5948
Kiesling. LeeRoy. Rt. 1. Martin, Tennessee 38237, 587-6748,
587-7939
Kimble, Frank. Box 2173, Williamson, W. Va. 25661. 235-
4285
Kimble. Jeffery L., Box 2173. Williamson, W. Va. 25661
235-3099
King Harrv Dee, 137 Cooper Street, Martin, Tennessee
38237, 587-3371. 244-2151 (Nashville)
Kinnard. Robert F., 2349 Shandon Drive. Lexington 40505,
293-0804. 233-2000. Ext. 7246
Kirk. Charles. U. S. 119. Whitesburg Road, Cumberland
40823. 589-2086. 633-4422
Kirkland. Drew. 2019 Locust Street, Owensboro 42301, 683-
6402. 684-1401
Kiser. Larrv L.. 10000 Thixton Lane, Fern Creek 40291,
239-0548, 239-3234
Kinsman Carl J.. Jr.. 3108 Gambriel Court, Louisville
40205. 459-0581. 634-1531. Ext. 347
Kolasa. Johnnv. 206 Lebanon Hill. Springfield 40069, 336-
7740, 748-5025 (Burgin)
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Kouns, Robert, Box 582. South Shore 41175. 932-4540,
932-3323
Huber. Carl W„ 219 N. 37th Street, Louisville 40212. 774-
3387
Huffine, Gary L., Rt. 2. Noble Road. Paducah 42001. 442-
4125. 443-8471
Humble. Michael E.. 139 Breathitt. Russellville 42276, 726-
3214. 726-7833
Hunt, Leonard D.. 1303 Gaineswav Drive, Lexington 40502,
272-6095, 252-7233
Hunter, James E., 4219 Naneen Drive, Louisville 40216.
367-1361. 584-7848
Kraft. Nellis, 1327 So. 199th Street, Goddard. Kansas
67052, 794-2525. 262-2456
Kratzenberg. Ralph. 2412 South 10th Street. Ironton, Ohio
45638. 532-5741
Kratzenberg. Richard, 2529 So. 4th, Ironton, Ohio 45638,
532-0914
Kratzenberg. Robert R., 2420 So. 11th Street. Ironton.
Ohio 45638. 532-5741. 532-4840
Lafferty. Mark A., Short Street. Prestonsburg 41653. 886-
2563, 886-3863
La Fountain, James, Rt. 4, Box 312. Nicholasville 40356.
885-3234, 293-3822
Lambert. Irvin. 5110 Rural Way, Louisville 40218, 969-4718
Landers. John. Rt. 4. Box 195. Clarksville. Tennessee 37040.
647-2656. 798-3320
Lange. William E.. Jr.. 5515 Ken Lane. Louisville 40258.
935-4710 361-0123
LaSalvia, James M., 1133 State Street, Bowling Green
42101, 843-3968. 781-2750
Laudeman, Bob. 206 Don Allen Road, Louisville 40207,
895-3944, 895-3944
Law, William J., 1072 Pamela Drive, Cincinnati. Ohio
45230, 231-2479. 441-0068
Lawson. Bert A.. 302 Hawick Place. Louisville 40243.
245-9217, 361-2616
Lawson. Le'^nd. 949 Deporre Avenue, Lexington 40505,
254-1009. 254-8074
Leahy. Pat, 2907 Cromarty Wav. Louisville 40218. 459-2066.
587-1121. Ext. 472
Ledford. Thomas B.. 2702 Wren Road. Ft. Campbell 42223
431-4482
Lee, Douglas. Woodland Hills. Harlan 40831 573-2676 573-
3440
Lee. Robert. Coldiron 40819, 664-3601 573-4300
Lee. William A., Box 116. Wallins C eek 40873. 664-2127.
573-5027
Lefevers. Colman J„ Kettle Island 40958. 337-3808
Leightenheimer. David. 4363 Gims Road. Portsmouth. Ohio
45662. 353-6602. 354-6645
Leneave. Robert E.. 205 E. 18th Street. Benton 42025. 527-
3661, 527-2561
LeQuire. H. M.. Woodland Hills, Harlan 40831 573-1857
573-5151
Levy, Arthur E„ New Camp Road, So. Williamson 25661.
237-1171. 237-1010
Lewis. Bill. Cromona 41810. 855-7805
Liberatore, Sam. 118 Hurstland. Bardstown 40004, 348-6245,
348-6245
Lillie, Wes. 9502 Meadowgate Court, Louisville 40223 426-
1188, 582-2658
Lindon. Bob. 2208 Jasmine Drive, Lexington 40504 278-
2439. 564-4912
Lingo. Henrv E.. 424 West Main Street, Vine Grove 40175
877-2346. 877-5537
Link, William L.. 444 Webb Avenue. Bowling Green 42101
842-3208. 781-2150. Ext 233
Linkes, Clifford. Science Hill 42553. 423-2171. 678-8111
Llovd. Birt L.. 4223 Auburn Road. Huntington, W. Virginia
25704
Locey. Dennis Ray. 1616 Walnut Street, Flatwoods 41139.
836-3927. 836-9605
Lockhart. Dan. Box 199. Virgie 41572, 639-2330 835-2211
Ext. 67
Logan, Doug. General Delivery. Tavlorsville 40071 477-
8427. 477-2979
Logan. Eli, 416 Hill Street, Hazard 41701, 436-5018 436-6568
Long, James E.. Box 73. Baskett 42402. 827-5000 827-1867
Lowe, Gene. Rt. 6. Box 28. London 40741, 864-5724, 864-2207
Lowe, Stan, Box 337. Russellville 42276. 726-6647 726-6647
Luckett. Thomas Edward. 2006 Clinton Place E Owens-
boro 42301, 684-1610. 685-4481. Ext. 25




171 Peachtree Road, Versailles 40383.
873-8524. 873-4850
Lyons. Ronald G.. 1224 7th Street, Huntington, W Virginia
25701. 522-1578, 325-8388
McCamish, Dan L., 160 Spring Street, Radcliff 40160 351-
4812. 351-3167
McClure. Tom. 204 Madison Avenue. Bardstown 40004. 348-
9662. 348-3931
McComas, Michael, 6183 Rosalind Road, Huntington W
Virginia 25705, 736-5892, 696-6260
McCormick. Don R., 402 Nutwood, Bowling Green 42101
781-3337. 842-0375
McCormick. Donald, 36 S. Alvasia Street, Henderson 42420
826-6314. 826-8451
McCowan, Connell, Rt. 1, Box 253, Corbin 40701. 528-4932
McCray. Carl G.. 3540 Camelot Drive. Lexington 40503,
272-4773, 233-2000, Ext. 3860
McDonald. Thomas M.. 316 Rettig. Henderson 42420. 826-
8187. 826-2871
McFadden, Jimmie, 649 Northside Drive, Lexington 40505,
299-1635. 254-9366
McGehee. Gordon. 733 Forest Lane, Covington 41015, 261-
6880. 431-9987
McGmty. L. V.. Jr., 3938 Sunset Avenue. Paducah 42001,
442-8080, 442-8050
McGuire. Jack. 6421 Six Mile Lane. Louisville 40218. 459-
4031, 245-4161
McKenzie, Claude, Auxier. 41602. 886-2097
McKinnev, Adelle. 2770 Lavon Court, Radcliff 40160, 351-
5299. 624-4120
McMillen, J. N.. 305 Riverside Drive, Russell 41169, 836-
8054. 324-6191
McPeek, Talmadge. 600 Bethann Drive. Flatwoods 41139.
836-4540. 836-5201
Madon, Robert Lee. 314 Catalpa Street, Pineville 40977,
337-2135 337-2100
Magruder', Earl L., 6911 Oakview Court, Fern Creek 40291,
239-1015, 637-2527
Malone, James F., 200 Padgett, Corbin 40701, 528-2424,
528-9019
Malonev, Ross H. (Pat). 703 Waterford. Louisville 40207.
893-2348, 895-2020
Mang. Berrv W.. Jr.. 1624 Woodburn Avenue. Covington
41014. 261-9932, 632-8644
Marcum. Bruce, 1601 Buena Vista Drive, Huntington, W.
Va 25705 429-3119 529-1974
Mason, Leslie M.. 389 Nottingham. Lexington 40503, 272-
3106, 233-2000. Ext. 3445
Mason, Wardv C , 1826 Linton Road. Lexington 40505, 299-
9344, 233-2000, Ext. 7057
Mathis, David. 1800 So. 2nd Street, Louisville 40208, 635-
2473, 582-5170
Mathis, Mike. 8447 Foxcroft Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45231,
522-9010, 562-6650
Matt nglv, Charles (Pete), 3813 Poplar Level Road. Louis-
ville 40213. 459-5793. 582-3311, Ext. 23
Mattmglv, Wavne C, 103 East 10th, Russellville 42276,
726-7466, 726-2051
Mav E B., Jr., Box 185, Prestonsburg 41653. 886-3414,
886-8661
May, Larrv, P. O. Box 183. Kenova. W. Virginia 25530,
522-0216. 453-3555
Mayer, Ed, 1341 Alexandria ^B-l. Lexington 40504, 253-
2069
Mavhew William M., 906 Pawnee Drive. Elizabethtown
42701 765-2706. 624-4449 (Ft. Knox)
Meadors, Wm. J., 1529 State Street, Bowling Green 42101,
843-8953, 745-3348
Mercke. Frank R., 417 Lotis Way, Louisville 40207, 896-
8460. 634-9491
Mercker, George E., 2907 Iris Way. Louisville 40220, 451-
8399, 584-2371
Metcalf. Ken. Route 3, Munfordville 42765, 524-9704, 524-
9341
Metzger, Don, 9312 Cloverw-ood Lane, Fern Creek 40291,
''39-9813 239-9813
Metzler. Norman J.. 103 Mills Drive. Louisville 40216.
447-2794
Meyer, Raymond F.. 3142 Rosina, Covington 41015, 261-
3272,' 341-9309
.„,„
Mick Paul E Box 191, Marion 42064, 965-2521, 965-4o42
Mickey. Elbert W.. Williamson. W. Va. 25661. 235-3483,
235-2122
Mifflin "diaries K., 550 Iroquois Trail. Georgetown 40324.
863-4291 J „ _, TT .
Miller Edward D Jr.. 6262 Rosalind Road. Huntington.
W Virginia 25705. 736-5379
Miller William David. East Point 41216, 886-2018
Milum Kenneth J., 750 W. Noel Avenue, Madisonville
42431, 821-1323, 821-9067
Minta John H., 1010 Irving Drive, Clarksville, Indiana
47130, 283-4778, 589-4400. Ext. 313
Mitchell. Vyron W.. Dogwood Lane. Fulton 42041, 47.1-
1493 472-1121
Moodv William R., 2032 Oleander Drive, Lexington 40504,
277-9622. 255-5612
,.
Moonevhan. James H.. 810 Henry Street, Franklin 421j4,
586-4989. 586-3201 ^. .
Moore Franklin Bud. 5351 Whitmore Drive. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45238, 922-8317. 621-8770
Moore Robert W., 441 Forest Avenue, Erlanger 41018. 341-
6837. 563-1100
Moore Wm. Kellv, N. Lake Drive. Prestonsburg 416o3,
886-3623. 886-3083
Mordica William A., 800 Edgewood Avenue. Ashland
41101, 324-7741. 324-7741
Morgan, Richard. Rt. 6. Box 64. London 40741. 864-6511.
864-6240
Morris. Jerry, 2548 Harrison Street. Paducah 42001. 443-
2189
Morrison. Clifton D., Milton. W. Virginia 25541. 743-6300
Morse. Richard K.. 163 N. Deepwood Drive, Radcliff 40160,
351-3748, 624-4646 (Ft. Knox)
Moser, Tom, 114 Herndon Avenue, Stanford 40484. 365-
2596. 365-9100
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Motlev. Jerry Nelson, 907 Magnolia Avenue, Bowling
Green 42101. 781-1155. 781-4585
Mounts. David G.. 217 Maiiene Drive, Evansville, Indiana
47712. 423-6930, 423-7832
Mullanmx, Walter Wayne, 3521 Roekv Hill Terrace, Lex-
ington 40503, 272-5153. 233-2000, Ext. 2395
Mulliken, David K., Box 2619. Pikeville 41501. 437-7512,
432-1486
Mullins, Charles E.. Schultz Road, South Shore 41175,
932-3388, 836-5931
Murray, Thomas, 25 Ashton Road. Ft. Mitchell 41017, 331-
1891. 981-1691
Nassida, Frank R.. 108 Buckwood Drive, Richmond 40475,
623-9209. 623-1530
Neal. Ted Y.. 331 S. Walnut Street, Huntington, W. Vir-
ginia 25705. 522-3305. 522-3305
Nelson. Clarence R., 2911 Asburv Place, Owensboro 42301,
683-0816. 295-3451. Ext. 343
Nethercutt. BUI. 82 Sycamore Street, Huntington, W. Vir-
ginia 25705, 523-2112. 429-1381
Newman, Bill. 2535 Ritchie Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662,
353-6257. 353-2161
Niekell, Duane (Red), 2009 Broad Street, Paducah 42001,
444-6095. 543-7434 (Joppa. 111.)
Nolan. Michael Bruce, 36 W. Morgantown Rd. i:6, Bowling
Green 42101. 842-8978
Noland. Douglas. 305 Herndon Avenue, Stanford 40484,
365-2609, 365-2619
Nord, Bertrand J.. 3006 Falmouth Drive, Louisville 40205,
459-6596, 456-5500
Norton, Timothy J.. 3018 Tavlorsville Road. Louisville
40205, 456-5815
Norwood. Donald V.. 814 Strawberry Lane, Franklin 42134,
586-5119, 262-3345
Norwood. Thomas R.. 811 Henry Street, Franklin 42134,
586-3614. 586-3541
Oldham, Ben R.. 3360 High Hope Road. Lexington 40502,
272-1678, 272-1515
Omar. Max G., Box 79, University Station, Murray 42071,
753-9419
Omer. Harold G.. 150 No. Crestmoor, Louisville 40206,
896-4170. 964-8256
O'Nan. Dennis. R. R. 2. Sturgis 42459. 333-2156
O'Nan, Norman. Henderson 42420. 827-3068, 826-9578
O'Neal, Wm. iBudl, 3628 Kelly Way, Louisville 40220.
458-7940
Osborne. Donald E,, 5147 Heath Creek, Barboursville, W.
Virginia 25504, 736-5898. 523-8476, Ext. 12
Osborne. Lonnie K., Box 46, Robinson Creek 41560, 639-
4049. 432-1414
Osborne. Ted G.. Box 806, Lexington 40501, 266-6152,
266-6152
Osting. James E., II, 7518 Yorktowfn Road, Louisville
40214. 368-9631, 585-2231. Ext. 436
Osting. Lawrence J.. 1221 Bates Court, Louisville 40204,
451-2070
Owen. Sterling P.. IV, 141 Taylor Drive, Cvnthiana 41031.
234-5261. 234-3896
Pace, Donald. Rt. 4, Cleveland Pike, Lexington 40505, 293-
0181. 255-0398
Padgett. R. K., 112 Richardson Drive. Somerset 42501,
Page, James N., P. O. Box 434. Corbin 40701
678-5485, 678-4141
Pardue, Israel L.. Sr., Rt. 2, Box 482F, New Albany, In-
diana 47150, 944-0279, 774-6431
Parker, Bob L.. 8602 Honor Avenue, Louisville 40219. 969-
9090. 587-1121. Ext. 276
Parsley. Clyde E., Rt. 2. Providence 42450, 667-2524
Passafiume. John J.. 4410 Norene Lane, Louisville 40219,
964-9786. 454-0466
Pate, Lloyd W., 608 Ronnie Road, Madison, Tennessee
37115, 868-3751, 868-2910
Patterson. Bill E., Rt. 1, Box 244. Madisonville 42431, 821-
1359. 821-6833
Patterson, John L., 5471 Broadmoor Plaza, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46208. 297-0882, 632-2573. Ext. 5996
Patterson. William C, 419 Henry Street. Greensburg
42743. 932-4738. 932-4263
Patz. Richard A.. 1357 Kristen Place. Cincinnati, Ohio
45240. 851-2664, 562-8702
Paxton. Gary R.. 2485 Versailles Road, Lexington 40504,
252-0570, 252-0570
Payne, Charles A.. 403 Maple Avenue, Ironton, Ohio
45638, 532-1447. 329-4573
Peeno. Harry R., 124 Morris Road, Lookout Heights
41011, 331-1981
Pelham, Pete, 214 Oak Street, Dversburg, Tennessee 38024.
285-6649. 285-2323
Perry. James W., 708 Spring Street. St. Albans. W. Vir-
ginia 25177, 727-4023, 722-3341
Peterson. Bill S.. P. O. Box 213, Bardstown 40004. 348-9696.
348-9224
Pfeiffer. Steve. 3182 Lamai Drive, Lexington 40502, 266-4872
Phipps, James M,, Box 285, Heidrick 40949, 546-6344, 546-
3125
Pinson. Eimene. Rt. 4, Box 254, Ashland 41101, 928-6228.
324-3101
Pirkle. Paul S.. 4146 East 4th. Owensboro 42301, 683-8331,
295-3454, Ext. 242
Pittman, Spencer R., 602 College Street, Winchester 40391,
744-8508
Poole, Wm. F., 118 Ridgewav Avenue, Louisville 40207,
893-3863. 452-5630
Porco. Kenneth J., 3924 Layside Drive, Louisville 40220,
459-3455, 458-3281
Porter, Charles M , P. O. Box 150, Marion 42064. 965-4281,
988-2636
Powell, Calvin C, 164 Wabash Drive, Lexington 40503.
278-7507. 255-6666
Powell. Logan, 105 Greenbrier, Lexington 40503, 277-3762
Powers, Clark, 119 12th Street, Lexington 40505, 254-2158,
277-3977
Powers. Elmer, 1017 N. Main, Barbourville 40906. 546-6613,
864-2701
P'Pool, Lanny E,. 115 Hall Street. Madisonville. 821-0922.
821-4547
Preece, John C. Box 355, Kermit. W. Virginia 25674, 393-
3251, 393-3151
Puckett, Michael, 114 Cedar Drive, Pikeville 41501, 437-
4436
Pugh, Robert B., 2087 Garden Springs, Lexington 40504,
278-0059, 266-2153
Pugh, Roy D.. 3510 Barclay Drive, Jeffersontown 40299,
267-5513. 368-0975
Quehl, Harry Bud, 9 Country Club Lane, Princeton 42445,
365-2238. 365-2620
Qumn, George, 618 Westover, Richmond 40475, 623-5538,
622-2821
Rains, Everett Paul. Rt. 1, Box 424, Williamsburg 40769.
549-0240, 549-2781
Ramey, Roy, 312 N. Central Avenue, Prestonsburg 41653,
886-2208, 886-6861
Randall. Leroy (Lee), Route 2, US 27, Alexandria 41001,
694-6642, 635-2191
Rapp. William C, 1836 Woodland Drive, Ironton, Ohio
45638, 532-1983, 532-7245
Raque, Ronald, 5509 Pattie Lane, Louisville 40219, 964-2350,
458-3695
Rascoe, Robert B., 523 Sumpter Avenue, Bowling Green
42101. 842-2360, 745-2456
Rawdon. Richard M., P. O. Box 631. Georgetown 40324.
863-4897, 863-4897
Ray, Bob. 8120 Old LaGrange Road, Louisville 40223, 425-
7654. 425-7654
Rav, Frank, 3950 Green Valley Road, Huntington, W. Va.
25701, 525-5565, 523-9223
Read. Frederick K., 1338 Greenup Street, Covington 41011,
431-5197, 431-5197
Reddington. Jim, 3824 Glenside Place, Louisville 40213,
452-9689
Redman, David, Rt. 4, Cadiz 42211, 522-6660, 522-3215
Reece, Jerry T., 1992 Spring Station Drive, Lexington
40505. 299-9454, 564-4912
Reed, Gordon (Moe), 22 Riverside Parkway, Ft. Thomas
41075, 441-4946, 631-5750
Renfro, James H.. 4035 Court Avenue, Paducah 42001,
443-6611. 444-6311
Rhodes, Cecil, Box 291. Barbourville 40906, 546-4777, 546-
6533
Richardson, William H.. 205 Fields Cliff Drive, Whites-
burg 41858. 633-7217. 633-2339
Rider, James E., 925 E. Maple, Jeffersonville, Indiana
47130, 282-5564. 585-4383 (Louisville)
Riggs, C. Dennis, 3131 Sudburrv Lane. Louisville 40220.
451-1278. 582-1821
Riplev. Lvnn, 3038 Piedmont Road. Huntington, W. Va,
25704, 429-5635, 529-3311, Ext. 79
Ring, Bill, 481 Rookwood Parkway, Lexington 40505, 299-
7089. 255-8492
Roark, Jimmy W., P. O. Box 114. Pathfork 40863. 664-2008
Roberts, James E., 1019 Pawnee Drive. Elizabethtown 42701,
765-4739. 769-2311
Robinson. D. Blake, 263'/' Kentucky Avenue, Pikeville
41501, 437-6021
Robinson. George, Jr., 3505 Paragon, Louisville 40218, 451-
6375, 778-6631
Rodgers, Tom H.. 327 N, Scott Street. Madisonville 42431,
821-7312
Roeckers. Bernie. 2738 Caledon Lane, Cincinnati. Ohio
45244, 231-2603, 831.2990
Rogers, Eldridge, 310 Talbert. Hopkinsville 42240, 885-5571,
886-3921
Rose. Robert Lee, Jr. 9806 Mary Dell Lane. Louisville
40291, 239-0059, 778-4421
Rosen, William H., Box 2197, Williamson, W. Virginia
25661. 237-1092, 235-1995
Rouse, Donald J.. Jr., 516 Peter Street, Williamson, W. Va.
25661. 235-1711, 235-9934
Rudolph, Fred, Jr. 5600 Jeanine Drive. Louisville 40219
Russell. Garv E.. 2112 Gregorv Drive, Henderson 42420,
827-2437
Russell, Joe. Box 109, Russellville 42270. 726-6983, 726-9531
Russman, Godfrev F.. Jr., 1041 Goss Avenue, Louisville
40217. 969-2175. 635-7426
Sale. Jack. 604 12th Avenue. Huntington. W. Virginia
25701. 525-7473. 529-2318. Ext. 285
Sallee, Danny D., 580 Roval Court, Harrodsburg 40330,
734-2503. 734-7711
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Sammons, Terry L., 4308 Burnt Cedar Lane, Louisville
40219. 964-0852, 587-1121, Ext. 533
Sanders. Mel. 4300 Kimberlv Court, Paducah 42001, 442-
3650, 564-4081
Sanks. David, 116 Chalet Village, Louisville 40216, 448-
5920, 778-6631. Ext. 247
Sapp. Edward. 2806 Dell Brooke Avenue, Louisville 40220.
458-8989. 452-3675
Sargent. Steven F.. Rt. 4, Hopkinsville 42240, 886-9540.
798-3613. Ext. 5414
Satterlv. Grant G., Rt. 1. Eminence 40019, 845-5726
Saturlev, Randall. 5347 North College Avenue, Apt. 301,
Indianapolis. Indiana 46220. 945-5493
Savior. Garv L.. General Delivery, Tremont 40871. 573-
2584. 573-1900
Saviors, Carlee. Rt. 6. Murray 42071. 753-7979. 924-5602
Seale, Frank E . 1001 Tates Creek Road. Lexington 40502.
266-8545
Schmidt. Tom. 6710 Bahama Lane. Louisville 40219. 969-
7780. 582-5521
Schmitt. K. F.. 710 E. Walnut. Louisville 40202
Schmitt Nicholas. 608 Eastern Parkway. Louisville 40217.
459-2239
Schmitt Paul E.. 3864 Darlen Drive, Louisville 40216,
778-5355, 772-3656
Schreiber, Paul J., 5948 Oak Apple Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio
45211, 574-2860. 574-2860
Schuble. Charles E., 2352 Ashwood, Louisville 40205. 459-
1774. 636-1431
Schultz. Frank D.. 206 W. Beall. Bardstown 40004. 348-5137,
964-5911
Schutte. Joe 2513 Paddock Lane. Louisville 40216. 448-7565,
583-4413
Scott W. L. (Bill). 1816 McDonald Road. Lexington 40503.
278-2844. 273-9702
Seignious. Frank P.. Ill, Rt. 9. Brookside Drive. Apt. 8,
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040, 647-7606. 798-6606
Selvy. Curt. 103 Steele. Corbin 40701, 528-4677. 528-2113
Sesher. James, 7091 Manderlav Drive. Florence 41042, 371-
8128
Shanks. Thomas E.. 3113 Vogue Avenue. Louisville 40220,
454-4203, 582-5514
Sharp Jerrv, 2426 W. Cumberland Avenue. Middlesboro
40965. 248-4315. 248-2930
Sharp. Mike. 222 Tennessee Avenue, Pmeville 40977, 248-
3916, 337-2532
Sharp. Robert. 2909 Jessup Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45239,
681-2110. 241-9274
Sharp. Ronnie. 140 Chasteen, Middlesboro 40965, 248-3916
Shaughnessv. Bernard, 2219 East Lane. Louisville 40216.
448-4923. 583-4854
Shelton. Donald R.. 1700 Mam Street, Murray 42071. 753-
3656. 762-2054
Shofner. Carl L.. 204 Halstead. Bardstown 40004. 348-8729,
348-3931
Shontee. Raymond T„ 2204 Wingfield Court. Louisville
40216. 772-2031
Showalter. John, 116 Military, Georgetown 40324
Shumaker. Thurman E.. Route 2, Princeton 42445. 365-9479
Simms. Clarence E.. 16 Robson. Ft. Thomas 41705, 441-
4224. 291-1800
Simpson, James H., Box 424. South Shore 41175, 932-3613
Simpson, Olando J. (Billi. Appalachian Regional Hospital,
Hazard 41701. 436-2924. 439-1331. Ext. 331
Sizemore. Aster. 29 Sunvallev Terrace. Hazard 41701. 436-
3402, 436-2107
Sligh. Jim. 2601 Hampton Street, Ashland 41101. 325-1129.
739-5111
Small. David E., 2216 Janlvn Road. Louisville 40299. 267-
5360. 895-6460
Smith. Bill H.. 12909 Dixie Highway, Louisville 40272,
937-6180, 587-6035
Smith, James H.. Rt. 1. Box 437. South Shore 41175. 932-
4497
Smith, Joseph E.. 1634 Walnut Street. Benton 42025. 527-
9317, 395-4165, Ext. 253
Snelling. Kennv, 823 Brawner Street, Frankfort 40601,
227-6081, 227-4556
Sohan. Rev. John Patrick, 4600 Lvnnbrook Drive, Louis-
ville 40220. 451-3860. 451-3860
Somerville. Robert J.. 6852 Greenmeadow Circle. Louis-
ville 40207, 895-8003, 583-3859
Soper. Clvde B.. Box 111. Millersburg 40348, 484-3487,
293-3969 (Lexington)
South. Stanley P.. Route 3, Winchester 40391. 842-6721.
744-4812. Ext. 217
Spath. William J., 2922 White Plains Road. Louisville
40218. 452-9637. 584-5209
Staten. Joseph B., 4303 Wvola Court. Louisville 40218.
458-7454
Staten. Mike, 4303 Wvola Court. Louisville 40218. 458-7454
Spaulding, Johnny R.. Rt. 2. Box 37B. Catlettsburg 41129,
739-6887, 325-8511, Ext. 326
Stalev, Jerrv, 1117 Inca Trail. Georgetown 4U324. 863-2775.
254-7862
Staples, Jerrv, R. R. 1. Box 203, Henderson 42420, 827-3633.
826-9040
Stephens. Herb. 133 1st. Street West. Ceredo. W. Va.,
25507, 453-2528, 429-1381
Stephens. Robert. Box 36, Charlton Heights. W. Va. 25040.
442-2478, 779-3391
Stephenson, Harry, 1612 Hawthorne Lane, Lexington 40505,
299-1757, 233-8153
Steward, Gary iJocki, 202 E. Morton Street, Morganfield
42437. 389-3541. 333-2051
Stewart. Roy E., 1872 Dunkirk Drive, Lexington 40504.
255-0448. 255-6812, Ext. 2367
Stiene. Richard L., 695 Shenandoah, Apt. 11, Florence
41042, 371-3412. 242-3434
Stilwell. Alfred D.. P. O. Box 412, Hardinsburg 40143,
756-6125
Strain. Richard P.. P. O. Box 472. Radchff 40160, 351-4306,
624-2214
Strange. Fred D., Jr.. 6701 Marian Drive. Louisville 40216.
447-3760. 447-3721
Straus, William W.. 212 Culpepper. Lexington 40502, 266-
6349. 252-2275
Stone. Johnny. Rt. 1. Princeton 42445, 365-5178. 365-5178
Streible. Ronnie D.. 306 Cheryl Avenue. Vine Grove 40175.
877-5891. 769-2371
Stuedle. Rav, Sr„ 1404 Girard Drive. Louisville 40222. 425-
3679. 893-3852
Stumbo. Jack. 1146 Rivervieu Lane. Prestonsburg 41653.
886-3363. 886-3080
Stutler. Joseph H., 1219 Audubon Road. Park Hills 41011.
291-5362. 542-4700
Swinford John. 106 S. Elmarch Avenue. Cvnthiana 41031.
234-2562. 234-5820
Sullivan, A G.. 1921 Goodwin Avenue. Corbin 40701, 528-
1282. 528-9035
Sumpter. Turner R.. 4926-C Rose Terrace. Fort Knox
40121 942-2883. 624-4649
Sutton. James A.. 2111 Sutton Drive. Henderson 42420.
827-2222
Swarts. Joseph, 135 Lane Street, Coal Grove. Ohio 45638.
532-9349
Svkes. Tommy C, Box 88. Elkhom City 41522. 754-5137,
432-1414
Talbot. William G.. Ill, R R 1. Paris 40361. 987-4529, 987-
4529
Tate" Charles F.. 405 Durham. Greensburg 42743. 765-6720
Tate Kenneth L., Jr.. 2343 Harrodsburg Road, =3, Lex-
ington 40504, 277-8425. 254-4017
Tavlor. James R., 1901 Ballard Street. Ashland 41101, 324-
4841. 523-8411 (W. Virginia)
Tavlor John O . Box 48. Danville 40422. 236-3915. 236-3181
Thomas. Frank M.. 629 ' So. 44th Street. Louisville 40211.
774-2624
Thomas. James J.. 7407 Fevhurst Drive. Louisville 402o8.
937-4875. 774-6467
Thomas. Raymond E., 1106 Main Street. Sturgis 424o9.
333-2151
Thomas. Raymond Earl. 212 Akin, Franklin 42134. 586-6297
Thompson. Thomas D.. 97 Carran Diive. Ft. Mitchell 41017.
341-1809. 581-1322. Ext. 211
Thompson. Victor Neil. 124 Garrard Street. Covington
41011, 261-7913. 651-3631
Timmering, George E., 4109 Manner Gate Drive. Louisville
40220. 459-2705. 897-9441
Trapp. Charles, 34 Trapp Court. Alexandria 41001. 635-92o0.
635-9250
Treas Joe W.. 609 Green Street, Fulton 42041. 472-1604.
472-1836
Treiblv. Charles E.. 3710 Beaufort Lane. Louisville 4020i.
893-5855, 451-9301
Trimer, Norman E.. 1927 Taffeta Drive. Valley Station
40272. £96-9330. 937-4452
Tromblev. Norman J. (Skipl. 3685 King Arthur Circle, Lex-
ington 40503. 272-1100. 255-6666
Troutman Dovle. Box 304. Harlan 40831. 573-1349. 573-4900
Tuitele, Matthew V. L.. 203 Millbrooke Drive. Hopkinsville
42240. 886-8371. 798-2913
Turlev, A. Howard. 2655 Algonquin, Louisville 40210. 776-
7206. 589-3060. Ext, 463
Turner Charles W.. 116 E. Broadway. Danville 40422, 236-
6983
Tve Josh. 225 College Street. Barbourville 40906. 546-3745.
'337-3030
Ullage. Richard. 822 Highland Avenue. Ft. Thomas 410io.
441-5513. 874-8820
Van Zant, Jim, P. O. Box 602. Williamson. W. Va. 25661.
935-1443 235-4244
Varner. Rav G.. 737 Kingston Road. Lexington 40505. 299-
4145. 293-3823
Vaughn. William E.. 3016 Winding Trails. Edgewood 41017.
331-0823. 371-8850
Venturino. Larrv. Box 502. Williamson. W. Va., 25661. 235-
2151. 235-2552
Waddell. Billie. 128 Morris Road. Lookout Heights 41011.
331-0932. 431-9088
Waide Harrv D.. 973 Skyline Drive. Madisonville 42431.
821-1139. 821-3870
Walker Anderson. 2212 Burnwell Avenue. Louisville.
40210, 778-8913, 635-5888
Walker. Joe D.. East Cedar Street. Franklin 42134. 536-
5313 (Bus.)
Walker Julian R.. 670 Hill'n Dale Road. Lexington 40503.
277-7269, 897-2580
(Continued on Page Eleven)
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Officials' Ratings on Sportsmanship of K.H.S.A.A.
Member Schools in Basketball, 1971-72
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(Continued from Page Nine)
Walker. Paul R., Reservoir Hill Park. Bowling Green 42101,
843-3249. 843-3240
Waller. Bobbie E., 309 Strathmore, Lexington 40505. 299-
6123
Wanchic. Nick, 1511 Forbes Road. Lexington 40505, 255-
1233, 255-6812. Ext 2264
Ward. Joseph E.. Jr.. P. O. Box 23. Pineville 40977. 337-
2520. 337-2650
Ward, Tommy, Marsee Drive. Harlan 40831. 573-4653.
573-3711
Warren, Bige R.. Box 29. Barbourville 40906. 546-5362
Warren. Buist iBuzzi, 4043 Park Road, Ft. Knox 40121.
624-2098. 624-7754
Warren, Kenneth A.. 45 Meadowview Drive, Louisville
40220. 454-5001. 634-1551. Ext. 246
Washer, James P.. 4119 Sunflower Avenue. Louisville
40216. 447-6817. 636-3522
Washer. Stan. 3205 Huberta Drive. Louisville 40216, 447-
3078. 582-8750
Watson. George. 312 Hollv Hill. Lexington 40503, 278-8838,
299-7711
Watts, Shirley. 228 St. Ann Drive. Lexington 40502. 266-
1749, 254-4017
Weaver. Rav. 3117 Bernard Drive. Edaewood 41017. 341-2610
Webb. Dudley. 204 Bank of Commerce. Lexington 40507.
269-1546. 254-7318
Weber, Thomas C, 3325 Moulton, Louisville 40218. 459-
2733. 451-8515
Wedge. Paul D.. Jr. i Denny), 1014 Utah Drive. Bowling
Green 42101. 842-6732, 781-1067
Welch. Robert J.. 1815 Wm. H. Taft Road. ir503. Cincin-
nati. Ohio 45206. 961-6562. 761-2547
Wells. Norman L., 2663 McKinlev Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio
45211. 481-4438
Wheeler. William E.. 520 A Strvker Vill, Ft. Campbell
42223. 798-2556. 798-4528
Whisman. William L.. 943 Norwav Avenue. Huntington.
W. Virginia 25705. 523-3210. 736-3493
White. Thomas, 600 Roberts Avenue, Dyersburg, Tennes-
see 38024. 285-3819. 253-7662
Whitehead. Christopher F., 5306 E. Paquette Street, Ft.
Knox 40121. 624-7966. 624-4044
Whitt. Michael. Box 24. Red Jacket. W. Va. 25692. 426-8010
Wilbert, Donald A., 4420 Santa Paula Lane. Louisville
40219. 969-8733, 448-2761. Ext. 281
Wilcox. Ursal R.. Auxier 41602, 886-3329, 886-2703
Wilder. Jerrv. 467 Dorchester Drive, Bowling Green 42101.
843-1983. 745-2691
Williams. James H.. Elmwood Drive. South Shore 41175,
932-4372, 353-7440
Wilson, A. C, Jr.. Kv. Gardens ir50. Bowling Green 42101.
843-6070. 842-0376
Wilson. Louis O.. Rt. 1, Herrington Woods. Harrodsburg
40330. 748-5762. 236-8784
Wilson. Nellus R., 223 Iroquois Drive, Paducah 42001. 554-
1910. 443-6515
Wilson Woodrow. 711 Bryant Street. Corbin 40701, 528-
3098
Wittenburg. Howard, 2401 Edgewood Drive, Portsmouth,
Ohio 45662. 353-4918
Wood F Blake. Rt. 2. Box 163. Elkview, W. Virginia
25071. 965-5471. 925-3294
Wood Walter A.. Rt. 9. Brvan Station Road, Lexington
40505. 299-1864. 233-2000, Ext. 7202
Wray. Robert F., 600 River Court, Jacksonville, North
Carolina 28540, 347-3464. 347-5153
Wright. C. Dale. 101 Djeddah Drive, Lawrenceburg 40342,
839-6883, 839-7251
Wright, Howard L., 309 Forest Avenue, Eiianger 41018.
341-4396, 922-4400, Ext. 51 (Cincinnati)
Wright. J. L.. 121 Showalter Drive. Georgetown 40324.
863-3628. 233-2000. Ext. 7078
Wuertz, John R., 2834 Hoock Avenue. Louisville 40205,
454-0631. 267-8311. Ext. 313
Wulfeck, Jim. 911 W. 33rd Street, Covington 41015, 261-
6676, 261-6676
Yarbrough. Rov D.. Jr., 673 Mount Vernon, Lexington
40502. 266-1228. 258-2898
Yates. William H.. 3221 Kemmons Drive. Apt. 2. Louisville
40218. 451-6618. 452-4666
Yearout. Paul H.. 622 Las Vegas Drive. Hopkinsville 42240.
886-9967. 798-3710
Yost. C. W.. 510 Imperial Drive. Greensville, South Caro-
lina 29607. 244-7258. 277-5656
Young. Jack. 121 Smith Ballard. Richmond 40475. 623-4589.
623-2334
Zaranka. Benny J.. 165 St. William Drive. Lexington 40502.
266-6435. 255-6666
Zimmer, Tom. 114 Summit Drive. Ft. Mitchell 41017, 341-
4566. 431-4272
Zlamal. Raymond K., Box 285. 541 Johnson Avenue, Lynch
40855, 848-5966
Zogg Joe F Box 1218, Owensboro 42301. 683-0152. 683-6425
Basketball Officials Ratings
The following ratings were received on basketball of-
ficials registered with the K.H.S.A.A. during 1971-1972.
The numbers following each name respectively represent
the numbers of Excellent, Good, Fair, and Poor ratings
given to the official.
Ackermann, Joe. 2-2-0-0; Acton, Claude J.. 1-5-2-0;
Adams Jim C. 10-12-1-5; Adkins, Charles W.. 0-3-0-0;
Agee Danny B 2-5-2-1; Akers, Harold. 1-8-5-1; Alexander,
Howard 6-3'-2-0; Alexander. Rex E„ 13-15-7-2; Allen, Doug.
0.4-0-0' Allen, James F., 1-0-0-0: Allen, Nelson Robert.
11-13-2-0 Allen, Yvon, 1-2-1-0: Allgood. Russell L.. 5-21-5-1;
Anders Raleigh A.. 9-11-5-1; Anderson. Douglas L.. 0-4-0-0;
Anderson. Edward L.. 0-3-1-0; Anderson. Luther S., 4-6-3-2;
Anderson Tom, 2-1-1-0; Archibald. Larry, 2-10-1-1; Ashton,
Guthrie H.. 2-3-3-5; Atwell, Darryl R., 2-7-2-0; Aubrey.
Courtney Delmus. 0-4-2-1;
Bailev Gaar J.. 0-1-0-0; Bailey, Jimmy H.. 0-0-1-0;
Bain Stanley Thomas, 0-7-2-2; Banks. Buddy. 14-18-4-0;
Barker Walter D.. 4-2-1-1; Bates. Bob. 1-3-1-0; Beam. Jos.
F Jr
' 7-18-5-0; Bell. Clarence. 21-28-5-6; Bell. Robert J..
14-15-4-0; Bennett. Gene. 3-0-0-1; Bennett, James L.. 0-0-1-
0; Benzinger. Joseph A.. 3-1-0-0; Bertsch, Ron. 5-8-0-2;
Beshears Jim, 2-7-3-0; Bibb. Ennis W.. 0-2-0-0; Biter.
Charles D 2-11-3-2: Black. Willis L.. Sr., 1-6-1-2; Black-
wood Thomas W.. 20-16-2-1; Blankenbaker. W Larry.
2-3-1-1; Bleidt. John J.. 3-6-1-2: Blevins, Boone. Jr., .-14-
7-3- Bone Gerald Wayne. 0-1-1-1; Bowling. Donald E..
0-0-2-1; Bowling. Rov. 1-24-3-0: Boyles, Paul E.. 1/-19-4-1:
Bramble. James L.. 1-1-1-0; Branham. Larry G. 0-0-1-0;
Branstetter. Charles E.. 1-3-0-1: Brant. Bernard. 6-25-4-0;
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Brashear, Lov Ray, 5-6-1-0; Bray, Lonnie, 3-3-1-1; Brewer,
J. Kenneth. 0-4-0-1; Bridges, Ralph L., 1-3-0-0; Brock,
Alben. 16-22-2-0; Brock, John D„ 5-5-1-0; Brock, John H.,
15-6-1-1; Brock. Johnnie G., 0-2-0-0; Brock. Lavone, 1-0-2-0;
Brockman. Gerald K., 1-0-0-0; Brown, Billv C, 0-3-0-3;
Brown, E. C. 2-2-1-0; Brown. J. W., 32-15-1-0; Brown.
Kenneth E., 1-2-0-0; Brown, Lvman D., 13-24-2-1; Brown,
Wendell, 2-0-1-0; Browning, Earl, 7-21-1-0; Browning,
Wavne. 9-22-3-0; Bruner, Jack C. 24-15-8-2; Burch, Bill,
12-2*2-1-0; Burchett, Dwight, 0-3-0-0; Burgess, Jack, 7-5-1-1;
Burke, Harry R., 30-13-4-2; Burkhart. James, 2-0-0-0; Bush,
Karmen B.. 2-4-0-1; Butcher, Douglas, 23-23-4-1; Butcher,
Granville "Bo", 23-31-3-1; Butcher, Stephen D.. 2-6-1-1;
Butler, Robert D.. 14-16-3-0; Butner. Billy M.. 2-16-4-0;
Caldwell, James A.. 17-25-7-0; Callahan, Tom, 2-11-1-0;
Campbell, William C, 0-3-1-0; Canaday, Jacv Glenn, 9-22-
5-1; Canady, Ray B.. 3-2-4-1; Caple. Harold E., 15-17-9-0;
Carlberg. John H., 9-25-6-4; Carlberg, Ralph C, 1-4-0-2;
Carpenter, Jasper. 0-0-1-0; Carr. Lawrence W., 0-2-0-0;
Carrico, Tommy, 0-4-1-0; Carter, Jack, 0-1-0-0; Cash.
Charles G.. 11-29-6-1; Cates, Billv Chester, 0-3-4-3; Cecil,
Don, 0-1-0-0; Centers, Mike. 0-1-0-0; Chaffin, Carl, Jr.,
0-1-1-1; Clardv. Barrv D., 0-1-1-0; Clark. Owen B., 1-0-0-0;
Clark. Robert, 1-11-4-0; Clark, Tom, 9-19-3-1; Clater, James
F., 2-14-3-1; Claypool. Thomas W.. 3-14-3-1; Cleavenger.
Ed. 4-14-2-1; Clemmons, Sam. 4-14-1-1; Clevinger, Terry
W., 0-0-1-0; Click, Edgle, 0-1-0-0; Cobb, Mike, 2-9-4-1;
Cochran. Rav Delano, 0-0-1-0; Coker. Allen, 0-1-0-1; Colley,
Lvnn W.. 2-21-2-5: Collier, Burnard, 6-9-4-1; Collier. Mike,
0-2-0-0: Collins. Hubert. 8-17-5-3; Collins. Ronald K., 4-13-
0-0; Collopy. Frank, 8-8-2-2; Colvin, Jack E.. 0-3-0-1;
Combs. Henrv B., 0-13-3-1; Combs. Keith A.. 6-2-0-0;
Compton, Dale. 0-1-1-0; Conder, Joseph B.. 1-0-1-0; Conlev,
Ted L., 10-20-4-0; Conn, Delano. 2-0-1-1; Cook. Jack W.,
1-0-0-0; Cooksev, Marvin, 10-23-4-4; Cooper, John, 0-0-1-0;
Cooper. Warren. 27-12-3-0; Coplev. Sidney M., 3-2-0-0;
2-0-0-0; Cotton, Carl W.. 0-2-1-0; Cox,
Rufus A., 29-43-6-5; Crager, Bobbv F.,
Robert L.. 9-21-6-5; Croft, Lewis, 1-4-3-0;





Ray E.. 0-2-0-1; Cupp. Jackie Ray. 3-3-1-0; Curtis. Douglas.
1-4-0-3;
Dame. L. J.. 16-27-3-2; Daniel. Roger T., 1-3-0-0;
Daniels. Robert A.. 7-12-6-1; Daponte, Stephen J., 0-2-2-0;
Davenport. Bowman "Bo", 3-3-1-0; Davenport, James E.,
Sr.. 1-1-0-1; Davis. Harold T., 11-16-3-2; Davis, Tom,
0-5-1-0; Dawson. Albv. 4-0-0-0: Day. Bill E.. 7-30-3-0; Day,
Jack L.. 2-5-0-0: Delaney. William T., 6-1-1-0; Denham,
Alan R.. 0-3-0-0; Dennedy, Bob. 2-7-1-0; Denney. Roscoe.
0-1-0-0: Dennison. James E., 0-6-2-0; DeVarv, Bill, 33-15-
5-4; Dickison, Ruddie L., 4-4-2-5; Dieterle, Owen M., 10-
16-1-5; Dillihav, Ralph E., 13-36-11-3; Disken, Jim, 2-8-2-0;
Divine, Wayne L„ 2-4-0-0; Dixon. Billy M„ 17-5-3-3; Dob-
son, Kenneth, 0-0-1-0; Donahue, Owen B., 2-0-0-1; Dorsey,
James, 3-5-4-1; Dotson. Paul David. 0-3-2-0; Downev, Rich-
ard, 0-1-0-0; Downs, Joseph W., 3-25-0-0; Drake, Richard
R.. 10-16-3-2; Driskell, Earl, Jr.. 12-10-2-1; Druien, James
Thomas. 2-4-5-0; Duerson. W. R., 7-20-3-2; Duff. Birchell,
4-6-0-0; Duff, Earl, 3-1-0-1; Duncan. Mike K.. 1-0-0-0; Dun-
cil, Charles, 0-1-0-1; Durbin, Hade, Jr., 10-22-3-2; Durbin,
Roy, 6-15-6-2; Duvall, Thomas Jay, Sr., 20-25-6-0; Dyke,
Orville Dean. 9-21-12-2;
1-5-0-0; Eaves, James Kennedy,
1-3-1-0; Edwards, Ernest S., Jr.,
R.. 4-14-7-0; Elliott, Carroll L.,





Emery. George A., 0-1-2-0; Estes, Walter R..
Farley, Jimmy, 2-13-2-3; Farmer, Billie, 6-6-0-0; Farris,
Joseph T., 18-18-2-1; Faulk, Terry, 1-2-4-1; Featherstone.
Jerry, 0-0-1-2: Featherstone, John E., 0-1-0-0; Ferguson.
Roy F.. 2-2-2-1; Fields, Jerrv Wavne, 0-1-1-0; Fields.
Rufus, Jr., 5-10-4-0; Finley. Albert R., 18-22-2-3; Finley,
James Howard. 2-6-1-0; Finlev, Ron, 1-0-0-0; Firestine,
Frank v., 7-6-1-0; Fiske. Charles N., 3-7-0-0; Floyd. Ray-
mond "Pete", 3-0-2-1; Floyd, Louis Richard, 0-0-1-0;
Flynn, Bobby. 17-14-4-4; Foster. William R„ 19-17-2-2;
Francis, James F., 8-3-0-0: Frankel, Louis S., 2-7-2-1; Fred-
ericks. Rex. 0-4-1-0; Freppon. Thomas E., 3-26-4-0; Fritz.
Sherman, 26-19-5-0: Fuller, C. Richard, 0-3-1-0; Fuller.
John R., Jr., 4-16-2-2;
Gabbard, Jack, 1-4-1-1; Gaddie, Gary Thomas, 1-1-1-1;
Gaines. Curtis, 1-2-0-0; Gaines, Harvey, 6-8-5-3; Gaither.
Gene. 4-27-3-1; Gamble, Gary Curtis. 0-3-0-0; Gardner,
Gary M., 0-3-0-0; Gardner, Howard E., 0-6-0-0; Gartin,
Robert B., 1-1-0-0; Gaskin, Donald Wavne, 1-4-1-2; Gatter-
dam. Ed L., Jr., 3-1-0-0; Gentrv. Dale J.. 2-28-2-0; Gettler,
John F.. 2-8-0-0; Gibbons, Mike, 0-2-0-3; Gibson, Fred W.,
27-43-2-7; Gilbert, Gerald L., 37-34-3-1; Gillespie. Fred A..
4-7-6-1; Gilman. Ronald R.. 0-1-1-0; Giordano. Al, 1-4-0-0;
Glass. Jim. 0-12-1-3; Glass. K. L., 0-1-1-0; Goheen, Larrv
M„ 3-2-1-0; Goins, Edgar S., 9-18-5-0; Goley, Jim, 10-16-5-2;
Goodman. Jack, 0-3-0-0; Gorlev, Bob, 0-2-0-0; Gover, David
B.. 0-2-0-0; Gorrell. Howard, 3-13-1-0; Gour, Bob. 19-23-0-1;
Gover. Luid J., 2-8-2-1; Grace. H. E., Jr., 0-2-2-0; Graham.
James E.. 5-1-0-0; Green, Donald P., 7-13-0-0; Greer, Ken-
neth. 0-8-1-0: Greer, Phil G., 6-8-5-2; Greer, Wavne. 0-1-1-0;
Grigsby. Pete. Jr., 3-2-0-0; Grimes, Herman L., 0-1-0-1;
Grubhs, John A.. 0-4-3-4;
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TO: PRINCIPALS OF MEMBER SCHOOLS OF K.H.S.A.A.
SUBJECT: CATASTROPHE INSURANCE POLICY
The following information about the catastrophe insurance coverage pur-
chased by the K.H.S.AA. and the Kentucky High School Coaches Associa-
tion to cover athletes of member schools is published for your considera-
tion. The coverage commenced June 15, 1972, for the school year 1972-73,
and will be identical with the coverage for last year.
PERSONS COVERED: Student athletes on teams of member schools of
K.H.S.A.A. will be covered while practicing for or competing in K.H.S.A.A.
approved inter-school athletic events or while traveling in a group directly
to or from practice session or scheduled athletic event for the purpose of
participating in such session or event.
ACCIDENT MEDICAL EXPENSE BENEFIT: Expenses incurred for
treatment of a covered injury including necessary services of a licensed
physician, hospital expenses subject to limit for daily room and board and
general nursing care of normal charge for semi-private room, private duty
nursing care by R.N. on order of physician and physio-therapy performed
while hospital confined shall be covered within fifty-two (52) weeks follow-
ing the accident causing injury provided treatment for such injury com-
mences within thirty (30) days of the date of covered accident.
The first $1000.00 of covered expenses, or the amount of such expenses as
are covered under all other collectible insurance of the policyholder and
insured, whichever figure is greatest, will be deducted from any claim paid
hereunder. Subject to this provision, the Company will pay up to a maxi-
mum of $10,000.00 except that when payment under the plan exceeds
$5000.00, further payment shall be 75% of the eligible charges.
EXCLUSIONS: No payment shall be made for hernia, appendicitis, cardiac
disease, diabetes, detached retina, osteomyelitis, malignancy or Osgood-
Schlatters disease, or aggravation of a pre-existing condition, or for injuries
connected with fighting or brawling.
ADMINISTRATION: The plan is administered by The Kingden Company.
You may secure complete information about the coverage from the com-
pany.
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\ 54 YEARS |
( FOR ATHLETES i
5In August, 1918, our founder, Bill Hunt, was asked to help secure some
uniforms for a football team so they could tell the spectators from the
players.
For 54-years we at Hunt's have tried to serve the athletes by finding for
them the best available equipment to serve their needs.
Today we feature and can supply immediate delivery on merchandise for
any athletic or physical education need from our warehouse.
We have complete stock of the following items.
Football Shoes sizes 1 to 14
Basketball Shoes sizes 1 to 17
S
Football Pants sizes 22 to 52
Football Jerseys sizes 4 to 50
Football Shoulder Pads sizes Little League to 50
Basketball Jerseys sizes 10 to 50
Basketball Pants sizes Little League to College
Athletic Socks sizes 6 to 16
Football Helmets sizes Boys Extra Small to 8
Football—Rubber or Leather—Little League to Pro
Basketballs—Indoor or Outdoor—Biddy to Pro
Fair Play Scoreboards—Grade School to College
First Aid for prevention or treatment
JWe specialize in your problems.
I
Next day delivery to any school in Kentucky.
Call on our experience and service with your problems.
In Mayfield, 247-1941 COLLECT. !
One of us can help you (Our 14 employees have a total of 200 years
experience.)
C
$ HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC. J
CH 7-1941 — PHONES — CH 7-1942
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 42066
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